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ABS TRACT 
The purpos e of thi s · thes i s  is to examine the aes thetic 
wi thin- whi ch avant-garde musicians are compos ing and show the 
re flection of .th3rs aestl_letic in selected avant-garde works, 
Wr itings ·by and about avant-garde composers and about the ir 
works·were col lected and collated . Wr itings about the· avant-
garde · in artis ti c dis ciplines· othe r than mus i c  were also 
examined .  From these writings was di s ti lled , in the. first 
chapter of the thesis , an e lucidati on and summari zation· of the 
aes thetic of the avant-garde in music . 
Various compositi ons printed in Source : Mus i c  of the 
Avant-Ga�de . were· selected for examination . In the se cond 
chapter , exegeses of the works are made , vi s�a-vi s the aes - · 
thetic des cribed i n  the previous ch apter . 
The main points of the ae s theti c·were found to be the 
avant-garde ac cept ance · and us e o f  ch ance and indeterminacy , 
the avoidance of critical judgments , the re l�xed. attitude 
toward form and s tructure , the concern wi th subjectivism (art 
as li fe and freedom in art ) , the us e of the atri cality and con-
comitant merging o f  the arts , the bre akdown of the estab lished 
composer/performe r/audience re lationship , and the· cons ideration 
that the proces s of making mus i c  is more important th an· the 
product made . 
PREFACE 
To be avant-garde is not mere ly to be di fferent from 
what came be fore , but to alter radi cal ly the cons cious ­
ne ss of the age . 
---Morris · Dicks tein 
We ' re all going in d�ffe rent directi ons , be cause there ' s  
plenty: of  room; we ' re not· con fined to a path; we don ' t  
have to fol low someone ' s  foots teps , even. though that ' s  
what we ' re taught . 
- --John Cage 
Me aning is new , o� not at all , a new creation , or not · 
at all . 
---Norman 0. Brown. 
One must guard against criti ci z ing " a  ve ry good e lephant 
for being a very awkward hors e , or a fore s t  for being 
a dis orderly garden . "  
- --Ear le Brown 
But what we at first considered chaos was really a new 
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THE AESTHETIC OF THE AVANT-GARDE IN MUS IC 
;I. · INTRODUCTION 
There i s  today a growing ·body of. mus i c  whi ch may· be 
cal led avant-garde music. Avant-garde music , being composed , 
pe rformed , and considered primari ly at Ameri can universities , 
contains a combination· of  compos itional e lements · of , and 
sh ares - a· modus operandi with , ·no other type of music . 
Vanguard is the literal meaning of the French. term 
avant�garde . The words · unorthodox and untraditional are often . 
used to describe the act�vi tie s  of the group of. creating art-· 
i s ts , wi th s imilar arti sti c atti tudes , known as - 'the avant- · 
garde ·. A broader defini4on o f  avant-garde include s " thos e 
who create ,  produce , or apply new·., original ,  or experimental 
ideas, de s i gns , and techniques · in any fie ld , e spe cially in 
the arts,. " 1 ·s omet imes such a group is  consi dered "extremist , 
bizarre, or arty and affected."2 The group of composers . con-
sidered to be the current avant�garde in.musi c  can best  be 
de fined- by enume rating the creative musi cal activi ties in.whi ch . 
1Phillip Bab cock Gove , ed . , Webste r's. Third New Inter­
national Di ctiona� , 1966. 
2 Ibid . 
1 
2 
the group engages . Simply. being a contemporary composer and 
us ing parti<?ular techniques , some of  which are also employed 
by the avant-garde , is  not enough· to be c las sed as a member 
of the avant-garde . The aspe ct of being a lienated from the 
publi c ,  of going agains t  the mains tream ae sthetic and main-
s tream productions , is a necess ary condition for be�ng an 
avant-gardis t . When one begins to receive pub l i c  tolerance , 
his s tatus in the avant-garde be comes tenuous ;. when· one is 
ac cepted by the public and when· one ' s  mus i c  is · often . programmed 
at publi c performances separate from all-avant-garde concerts , 
one is no longer an avant-gardi s t . One mus t  be an expatri ate 
from the main body. of fel low artists in order to be avant­
garde . 3 However , an essenti al aspe ct of being a· member of the 
avant-qarde is that one does not work in· i s olation; one works 
as a membe r of one of the small groups . into whi ch avant-gardis ts 
congregate . Also , "for an avant-garde to exi s t  there mus t  be. 
an audience whi ch by its ri gidity cha llenges the arti s t  to 
point anothe r w�y . " 4 Antagonism toward audiences and the 
antagonis ati on of audiences ,  whi ch have been characteris ti c of 
pas t avant-garde groups , e . g . , the Dadai st in Zuri ch in 1 .9 16 ,  
are absent from the current avant-garde in mus i c . 
3 This s i tuation has not a lways been . A century · and a 
half ago , Henri de S aint-Simon envi s ioned the artis t as an 
avant-garde leading society into a be tter soci al order . The 
artist was seen to have a " ' true pries tly function • . . 
marching in the van of all  the inte llectual faculties . ' " 
Elenore Lester , " The Final De cline and Total Col lapse of  the 
American Avant-Garde , "  Esquire , 7 1 : 7 8 ,  May , 1 9 69 . 
4 Ibid • I p . 1 4  3 • 
3 
Avant-garde mus ic today is de fined by a new , broadened 
aes thetic within which the compos ers are working , an aes theti c 
that a llows and encourages many elements of theatric ality , 
that· removes any stigma from chance· operati ons in ei ther per-
formance or compos ition , that rede fines the entire composer/ 
performer/audience relationship , that cons iders s tructure and 
form antithetica l ly from the vi ew of the mains tream aes thetic ,  
and that carries within· it  a pervas ive atti tude of the untena ­
blenes s of certain tradi tional aes thetic value s . 5 The last 
facet--the attitude that the o ld aes thetic i s  in some ways 
inadequate - -provides seeds for the de fens e of the new aes -
theti c ,  the seeds spawning an aes thetic so encompas s ing in 
what · it s anctions as to enci rc le any attacker and leave him 
no longer part of the enemy , spawning an aes thetic that often 
quick ly calls out "i rre levant" or "I am not interes ted in 
that" and thereby s imply. evades que s tions or attacks . 
A biannual pub li cation for the di ss emination of avant-
garde mus i c  was begun in 19 67 ; the new genre itself has sprung 
up in· j us t  the las t  fifteen years . To date , six i ssues of 
Source : Mus i c  of the Avant-Garde have appeared (he reinafter 
re ferred to as Source ) . The firs t chapter of thi s thes is wi ll 
examine the wri tings ab out avant-garde mus i c-- from the editors 
5 The new aes theti c did not spring ful l  grown into l i fe . 
Avant-garde mus i c  and the new aes thetic developed. and broadened 
concomitantly . 
4 
of Source� from John Cage ( 19 12 - and others , · from s cattered 
chapters in · surveys of contemporary Ameri can music , and from 
dive rs periodi cals - -in order to arrive at a s tatement by . avant-
garde composers and mus i cians of their atti tudes vi s -a-vis 
their work , and the rami fications of their atti tudes and work . 6 
I I . CHANCE AND INDETERMINACY 
Avant-garde music es chews computer-like compos itional 
control . Ins tead , chance · and indeterminate operati ons are 
employed in large meas ure. The terms . ch ance and inde terminate 
as they are applied to mus i c  need to be de fined he re . Wri ting 
in 19 6 5 , Roger Reynolds ( 1 9 3 4 - sees improvis ation , indeter-
minacy , and chance as methods of mus i c  production with- -in the 
order lis ted--speci fied details·of performance or compos ition 
decreas ing . He s ays that with inde terminacy , categories of  
events are expe cted , but exact ly whi ch wi ll occur wi thin known 
limits · i s not determined be fore the fact ; indeterminacy involves 
dis criminati on . Chance is viewe d by Reynolds as an exceedingly 
general s ituation within the limi ts of which all events are 
we lcomed equally . 7 But Reynolds ' di fferenti ations are not 
sufficient . In a 1 9 6 7  book a convers ation between Reynolds·  
6Bi rth and death dates are included throughout the 
thes is to help the reader keep his his tori cal pe rspe cti ve . 
7Roger Reyno lds , " Inde terminacy : Some Consi derations , "  
Perspectives of New Mus i c , 4 : 1 36 ,  Fall-Winter , 19 6 5 . 
5 
and John Cage i s  recorded in whi ch Cage di f ferenti ated between 
indeterminacy and chance in exactly the oppos i te way from 
whi ch Reynolds had : in ch ance one knows more or less what 
e lements o f  the universe one is de aling with ; in indetermi-
nacy one is  comp le te ly outside the-known universe and liter- · 
ally does not know anything about what wi l l  happen . 8 Reynolds ' 
view meets with more contradictions . Beyond chance is indeter­
minacy -- "music whos e  sounds cannot be foreseen . " 9 Cage ' s  
working de finition - i s  that ch ance determine s · spe ci fi c things· 
in advance , as when he tos sed coins to find particular pitches 
in the Mus ic of  Changes . Cage s aid about his · Mus ic of Change s 
and Ima9inary Landscape !! that the nature of the works pre ­
cludes val ue j udgments concerning performance , compos ition , or 
even li s tening . Anything may. happen in. the works s in ce the. 
' d f 1 t' ' ab t lO 19 5 1  M C ' h 1 ea o re a 1on 1 s  sen • In erce unn1ng am 
( 19 2 2 - ) tos s ed coins·to determine the order of  his Sixteen 
8El li ot t  Schwartz and Barney Childs , eds . ,  Contempora� 
Composers on Contemporary Mus ic ( New· York : Ho lt , Rinehart , an 
winston , 1967) , p .  337 . 
9 calvin Tomkins , The Bride and the Bache lors ( New York : 
The Viking Press , Inc . , 19 6 5 ) , p .  10 8 .  ---
1 0John Cage , Si lence : Lectures and Writinsrs (Middle­
town : Wes ·ley an Univers 1 ty Pres s , 196 1) ,p. 59 (He reinafter 
re ferred to as S ilence) . 
6 
Dances . 1 1  Sound and movement we re independent o f  one another .  
Be cause of the coin tos s ing , no focus , climax , beginning , 
end , s tructure or form , in  the tradi tional sense , could exis t .  
Cunningham isolated movements . ,  like Cage isolated sounds . 1 2  
In 19 6 0  The Living The ater produced The·. Marrying. t-1aiden . The 
s cript was made from cutting out ph rases from � Ching and 
letting the s craps of paper fall where they would . 1 3 
Cage appropri ated the term indeterminacy in 19 5 1  when 
Morton. Fe ldman ( 19 2 6 - began working with parti ally spe ci-
fied pitches . Pierre Boule z ( 19 2 5 - added a s imi lar word 
to the mus i c  vocabulary--aleatori c .  His word proper ly app lies , 
however , to si tuations in which the composer is  predetermining 
mos t events ·. Aleatori c events then , enmeshed and s urrounded 
as they are by speci fied de tai l , in e f fect be come mere ly 
another contro l led aspect . Actually , a preci se demarcation 
between chance and indetermin acy is  impos sib le . In practi ce 
the te rms . are interchange able . We shal l , therefore , us e . them 
synonymous ly .  
1 1 The attitudes of the avant-gardi sts in the theater , 
s culp ture , painting , mus i c , dance ·, and to a certain extent 
poetry and writing , fi lm , and architecture , and ce rtainly in. 
the theater of mixed me ans and Happenings , are very s imi lar 
concerning the aes the ti c within whi ch they are working . Much 
of the development , support , elucidati on , and corroboration 
o f  the s tatements in this fi rs t chapter comes from writings · 
by arti s ts who are not primari ly mus i ci ans . 
12 Ri chard Kos te lanetz , The New Ameri can Arts ( New York :  
The Hori z on Pres s , 19 6 5 ) , p .  169=17!7 
1 3Ibi d .  I p .  8 1 . 
7 
Cage sees a precedent for indeterminacy in- The Art o f  
the Fugue , in whi ch unspeci fied ins trumentati on allows vari a-
1 4  tion from per formance to performance . Boule z j usti fies 
h b I It I t 15 h O f c ance y s ay1ng 1 ex1s s anyway . At t e pr�m1ere o 
Cage ' s  piece for twe lve radi os , Imaginary Lands cape !! , many 
stations had gone off the ai r ;  the lis teners heard qui te a 
bi t of s tati c and si lence . "Ac cident had exerted itse l f  mag­
ni ficent ly , and does not· accident lie at the very he art of 
univers al orde r ? " 16 
The use of inde terminacy grants freedom from the old 
tradi tions and old forms . "Freedom is  poetry , taking libe r-
ties wi th words , breaking the rules of normal speech , vi olat­
ing common sens e . " 1 7 Heretofore a composer wou-ld have had to 
make a deci si on whi ch sent him in one dire cti on ins tead of 
another ; de ci s ions were s c arce . One had to limi t· oneself  to 
one idea . Now , atti tudes , experiences , and mi nds · are ch ang-
ing from ins is ting on the bes t choi ce to acceptance of and 
wi l lingnes s to make numerous choices , even oppos ing 
14Hans He inz Stuckens chmi dt ,  Twenti eth Century Mus i c , 
trans . by Ri chard Deve son (New York : McGraw-Hill Book Company , 
19 6 9 ) , p .  2 1 7 . This looking for hi s torical pre cedent i s  un like 
Cage and unlike the general anti -hi stori cal bent of the avant­
garde . 
15 Pierre Boule z , "Ale a , "  Pe rspectives - of New Musi c , 
3 : 4 5 ,  Fall-Winter , 19 6 4 .  
1 6 John Ho l lander , review of Si lence , by John Cage , in 
Perspe ctives . of New Mus ic , 2 : 139 ,  Spring , 19 6 3 . 
1 7  Norman 0. Brown , Love ' s  Body { New York : Random House , 
Inc . , 19 6 6 ) ,  p .  2 4 4 . 
choi ces . 1 8  Ch ance i s  use d  to fores ta l l  " any controlled 
literary deve lopments . "
19 
"And yet. the purpos e of indete r­
minacy wou ld seem to be to bring ab out an un fores een s itua-
t. ..2 0 J.on . 
2 1  Cri ti ci s m  of the us e of chance is r amp ant . The 
8 
ch an ce composer i s  s aid to take no aes thetic ri sk , not be caus e 
he i s  not the one who makes the final choi ce fo r or during a 
per formance , "but- because there is no way- of j udging whe ther 
the resulting work of art is a succe s s  or a fai lure . " 2 2  Lukas 
Fos s  ( 19 2 2 - ) finds that the freedoms and choi ces given per -
forme rs now h ave an inane foo lproofness . The res u lts are s afe 
be cause they are actua lly control led enough to gi ve a rather 
predictab le , des i red res ult ( as in Alberto Ginas tera ' s  [19 1 3 -
Bomarz o  [19 6 7]) o r  be caus e the composers claim to no t care 
1 8 Larry Austin , ed . , Source : Musi c  of the Avant-Garde , 
2 /2 : 1 3 , July. , 19 6 8 .  ( Here inafte r referred to as Source . ) 
Be caus e · of the confus i on between arti c les · and editorial comment , 
the lack of art i c le tit les , and the di f fi culty of knowing who 
s aid what , authors and ti t les wi ll be omitted in all foo tnote 
re ferences to S ource. 
19 Gregory B attcock , ed . , The New Art ( New York : E .  P .  
Dutton and Company , Inc . , 19 6 6 ) , � 246.---
20 Cage , Si len ce , p. 15. 
2 1  . . t Statements negat1ve to a po1n 
included for one of three reas ons : ( 1 )  
by showing all s ides o f  it , ( 2 )  to show 
f lux s urroundi ng some points , or ( 3 ) to 
speak from ignorance . 
be ing pres ented are 
to e lucidate the point 
the. general s t ate of 
show how· a. criti c may 
22Le onard B .  Meyer , Music , the Arts ·, and Ideas ( Chicago : 
The Univers ity of Chicago Pres s , 196 7 )� Go:-
9 
about resu lts , on ly· the· processes , the s ituati ons . 2 3 For 
di s tinctive res ults in indeterminate musi c ,  the composer mus t 
have bri l li ant shaping ide as , s ince no craft i s  avai l ab le to 
him . ( Determin ate mus i c  al lows the deve lopment of ski ll ;  
where as , in indeterminate mus i c , the raison d ' @tre is the 
extraordinary . )  Exce l lence in chance compos ition tends to 
be innate , not acquired . Nothing is offered to the consumer 
i f · the work i s · indi s tinguishab le from its peers or s urround­
ings . 2 4 Some critics find chance a paradoxi cal method · , a 
. method in whi ch seemingly the composer had no faith in hi s own . 
abi lity to s ay anything and appeared to di s trus t himself . 
"All human endeavor fi ghts agains t ch.ance , reali zes a purpose , 
avai ls ·itse lf of  chance in the furthe rance of an aim , and , i f  
pos s ib le , to attain a cre ation . " 2 5  Randomnes s  e levated to a 
fi rs t principle contradi cts all human aspirati ons and efforts . 
"Art has · its casual fortui ties . Cas ual fortui ti es · never cre ate 
t .. 2 6  ar . Morton Fe l dman c laims that Karlheinz · s tockhausen 
( 19 2 5 - ) fee ls chance . to be a fos s i l aes theti c .  Fe ldman· 
terms Stockh ausen a revi s i onis t and says the revis ionis ts do 
2 3 s chwartz and Chi lds , p .  32 8 .  
2 4Roger Reynolds , " Indeterminacy : S ome Cons iderations , "  
Perspectives of New Mus i c , 4 : 1 3 7 ,  Fall-Winter , 19 6 5 . 
2 5Adri aan . D .  Fokker ,  "Wherefore , and Why ? " Di e Reihe , 
8 : 6  81 19 6 8 • 
2 6Ibid . I p .  6 9 . 
10 
not· see chance as an ae stheti c .  The revis ioni sts want to get 
chance - into a techni cal proces s ;  they want to manipulate and 
forma li ze ch ance , without any ae s thetic  goal s in mind . 27 
Charles Wuorinen ( 19 3 8- ) claims that a smal l  group o f  i l l-
. f d 1 . t 1 . . 28  1n  orme pe op e wr1 e a e ator1c mus1c . ( He me ans i ll -in formed 
con cerning Mi lton· Babbitt [19 16 - ] and his s choo l . )  I f  they 
were not i ll-in formed they would embr ace Babbitt ' s · s choo l of 
rigorous compos itional control .  Wuorinen finds indeterminacy 
too limi ting and predi ctab le . He s ays i f  s omething is le ft 
indeterminate , then , gros s ly speaking , there exis ts an in fini te 
number of · ways to perform the pi e ce , but not an infini te number 
o f  ways to compos e it . In fact , there are no ways to compose 
it . 2 9  Chri s ti an Wol ff ( 19 3 4 - finds mus i c  that is contin -
ually changing monotonous , for there i s  a s amenes s  ab out i t . 
The mus i c  is not ne cess ari ly go ing anywhere ; it is irri tati ng 
because of the monotony , not becaus e of any emphas is or aggres -
s ian in the mus ic . And the· paradoxi cal immobi lity of motion 
. . 1 h f h . h' ch . . 30 1 s  prec1 se y t e aspect o t e mus 1c w 1 1s  mov1ng . The 
e lement of truth· in · the following st atements dul ls the edge of  
any criti ci sm of chance methods in  composition . " Chance in 
art i s  not chance . Ac cident in art is not acciden t .  Sponta­
nei ty in art is not spontanei ty . " 3 1 
2 7 . 6 3 2 8  b ' d 370 S chwart z and Ch1 lds , p .  3 • � · ,  p .  . • 
29 rbid . , p .  3 7 2 . 30 cage , Si lence · , p .  5 4 . 
3lsattcock , � N�w Art , p .  20 7 .  
I I I . AESTHETI C AND CRI TICAL JUDGMENTS 
11 
Cri ti cism of avant-garde productions is rendered most 
di ffi cult becaus e a viab le cri ti cal vocabu lary does not yet 
even exis t . 32 In the porti on of his book de al ing with for-
mali sm , Leonard Meyer (1918- ) choos es to di scus s , almos t 
exclus ive ly , tota l seri al m�s i c. His reas on for the choi ce 
is that· tota l serial mus i c  has had its theory and pr acti ce 
"carefully formu lated and explicitly emp loyed . " 3 3  Meye r 
implies that other mus ic written today has not yet a set body 
of methods for c omposing it . Tradi ti onal mus i c  permits one 
to expect ce rtain thi ngs . The oc curren ces and deviations can 
be eva luated . ·In avant- garde mus i c , devi ations from the 
expected do not· exist , for the re is no expe cted . The re is 
no way of judging whether or not s omething is done we ll . The 
whole idea of an aes theti c ' s  bei ng a. sys tem of va lue s whereby 
one can judge art works hie rarchi ca lly is , as far as avant-
garde compos ers are concerned , inva li d .  As Cage s ays , nAe s -
34 the tic te rms have tota lly dis appeared from our language . "  
32 Ri chard Kostel anetz , The Theater o f  Mixed Means : 
An In troduction · to Happenings (New York : The Dial Pres s , Inc . , 
1968), P- xii (Hereinafter re ferred to as Mixed Means ) .  
33 Meyer , p .  2 3 7. 
34John C age , A Year From Monday (Middle town : Wes ley an 
Univers ity Pre s s ,  l9b7r;]P.� 
12 
One is admonished not to us e aes theti c criteria on contemporary 
art , to use s ocial criteri a ins te ad , s ince social  criteria 
" can include .  action· on. the part of others . " 3 5 This · permi ts a 
type of aes theti c  .by consens us of those who experience a work , 
an after -the - fact aes theti c  ins te ad of a predetermined approach 
to an art work . The avant-garde has a " lack of re li ance on an· 
. . 
e s theti c [s i c] atti tude even though it intends estheti c ' si g-
ni ficance . ' " 3 6 Cage is  opposed to cri ti ci sm because. it  i s  
des tructive to curios i ty and awareness , whi ch are people ' s  
proper bus ines s .  Value j udgments and criti cisms was te t ime 
because they are negative . 3 7 He claims th at "going into the 
unknown we have no use for value j udgments . " 3 8 S ome composers 
fee l that-mi stakes- vi s -a-vis what they are working wi th . can 
on ly be dete rmined by re ferring to a set of s tandards ., and the 
set of s tandards does not exi s t . 39 The avant-garde ae s thetic 
is des cribed as  a "nonrel ati onal ae s theti c .  n40 The two words . 
are ambiguous in their  doub le entendre , meaning both that one 
35Ibid . , p .  5 8 -59 .  
3 6 Roger Shattuck , "After the Avant-Garde , "  The New York 
Review of Books , 1 4 : 4 3 , March 12 , 19 70 . 
37Ri ch ard Kos telanetz , "The Ame ri can Avant-Garde Part 
I I : John Cage , "  S tereo Review , 22 : 6  7 ,  May , 19 6 9 . 
3 8 Ib id . 39 Source , 2/1 : 1 8 . 
4 0 Gregory Battcock , Minimal Art : A Critical Anthology 
( New York : E .  P .  Dutton and Comp any�nc . �  196 8) , p .  3 16 (Here­
inafter referred to as Minimal �) . 
13  
i s  hard pres sed to re late the new ae stheti c wi th the o ld , and 
that the material the new aes theti c i s  considering is no t 
preci sely re lated in , of , and to i t se l f . 
Avant-garde compos ers do not cons ider their piece s  as 
etern al monuments ·, but simp ly as pie ces people can mutually 
experience and then· put as ide , i f  they like . A moment of true 
perception · in· ar t occurs. when a transitory .  condens ati on of a 
t . t . . b 
4 1 h b h . h. rans1 ory exper1ence 1s orn . T us , y c ang1ng t 1ngs . 
radically --not j us t  changing the rules· of the game , but chang­
in9 the game its e l f --the composers evade cri ti cism .
42 
Leon�rd 
Meye r s ays we cannot have value j udgments because the art work 
( ae s thetic e xperi ence ) " invol ve s  no pre di ctions . n
4 3 Jus t f ive· 
years ago the s tatement that "we are in the mi ds t  • • . of . . • 
a movement • . • •  in wh ich nothing has to be proved or j us tified 
" was made at a convention o f  The Ameri can Federation of 
Arts .
4 4  
The movement is de s i gned to ( among other things ) 
invalidate the criti c and al l h i s  judgments .
4 5  
Earle Brown 
( 19 2 6 - ) ob serves .. about his pi e ce December 19 52 th at tr adi -
tional methods of mus i cal cri ticism are not appli cable s ince 
4 6  
the piece ch ange s so from performan ce· to per formance . Cage 
4 1 Schwar tz and Chi lds , p .  3 15 . 
4 2 Peter Yates , Twentieth Century Mus i c  ( New York : Random 
House , Inc . , 19 6 7 ) , p .  338·. 
43 Meyer , p .  8 0 . 
4 4  
Batt cock , The New Art , p .  13 1 .  
4 5
Ibid . 
4 6  S ource , 1/ 1 : 5 . 
1 4 
fee ls that when· going from no thing to s omething , we have 
Europe an tradi ti on and criteri a ,  but when going from s omething 
to nothing ( as we are ) , there is no way of s aying s ucce s s  or 
fai lure , " since all things have equally their Buddha nature . "  
4 7 
The pos s ib i lity of evaluating· Happenings · , that i s , s aying whi ch 
are better than othexs , is not di s counted , but we canno t do it 
yet ; there is n ot enough . in formation on - hand to do it .
4 8 The 
dancer , Ann Halprin ( 19 2 0 - ) , s imply. evades the traditi onal 
ae s theti c preoccupati on with value j udgments . Re sponding to 
the . questi on whether she thinks any of her pieces better th an 
.. , . . 
others , she says no , that the que s tion does not make sens e , and 
4 9 that she doe s not eva luate othe r people ' s  work . Asked i f  a 
piece gained or lost by a parti cul ar ch ange in the. physical 
s e t  for the piece , Robert Raus chenberg (19 2 5 - ) s aid i t  only 
chan ged , that gaining or los ing is a criti cal evaluation and 
th 't h 'd d th f 't' . 
5 0 a e avo1 e e are a  o cr1 1c1sm . A bre ath of Bib lical 
authori ty· comes wi th Norman. 0. Brown- ' s  (191 3 - ) choi ce of 
words : " He re is the fall : the di s tincti on between ' good ' and 
'b ad ' • - -b oundaries between pers ons ; • " To the 
extent that a work o f  art i s  original , it cannot be me as ured , 
ac cu rate ly , for it does not fi t exi s tent s tandards . "
5 2 
4 7 Cage , S i lence. , p .  14'3 . 
4 8 1 . d 1 2  9 
4 9 Ib ; d I p • 7 6 • Kos te anetz , M1xe Me ans , p .  • � 
50 5 1 Ibid . , p .  91 . Brown , p .  1 4 3 . 
5 2 B attcock , The New Art , p .  1 8 5 . 
IV . FORM AND STRUCTURE 
15 
An· aspect of avant-garde.mus i c  th at shows conside rab le 
di fferences from its counterpart in tradi tional mus i c is the 
concept of formal or s tructural- organi zation . Di ffering de fi­
nition s  of form and s tructure exi s t  and pragmati cally:c annot 
be separated.
5 3 Cage tries to separate them by seeing s truc-
ture · as the . division of the whole into parts · and form as the 
. t t th h 1 f th t" "t 5 4  expres s 1ve con en , e morp o ogy o e con 1nu1 y. 
Inte llectual cre ation or exe cuti on cont ains them s imultaneous -
ly , however. Trying to as s i gn speci fi c purpos e s  to them serve s 
no purpose and i s  not ne ces s ary .
55 
The avant-garde attitude. 
toward sounds. renders the dis tin ction between form and s tru cture 
superf luous. _ Any s ound , or s i lence , is appropri ate composi ­
tion al raw materi al . Cage ' s  4 ' 3 3 " implies that al l s ounds or 
noises are acceptab le , for imp li cit in the piece 's si lence i s  
h f h th . h d d . h t" . th . 
5 6 
t e act t at any 1ng ear ur1ng t at 1me 1 s  e mus 1 c . 
Every noi s e  has a note . 5 7  
Electronic equipment has gre atly increased a compose r 's 
raw mate ri als ; " the s i tuati on - made avai lab le by these me ans i s  
5 3s ource , 1/ 1 : 5 0 .  
5 5  
source ., 1/1 : 5 0 . 
5 4cage , Si lence , p .  3 5 . 
5 6
Kos tel anetz , ''The Ame ri can Avant-Garde · Part I I : John 
Cage , "  2 2 : 6 3. 
57 Source , 2 /1 : 1 8 .  
16 
es senti ally a total sound-space , the limi ts of which are 
ear-determined on ly .. sa Cage dis armingly comments that 
" thi s brings about a change in our he ads . "
5 9 One is for the 
first time aware of the whole spectrum of sounds. Indeed , 
it is not di fficult to see the neces s i ty for the avant-garde 
attitude toward sounds , for i f  indeterminate e lements are 
present in a work , one must be wi l ling to accept any and all 
sounds that mi ght occur . Actua l ly ,  a composer needs to ta lk 
about all  sounds being free and about liberating s ounds · only 
becaus e sounds have been put into rigid s tructures for s o  
long , and i n  such a way , th at they have los t their freedom . 6 0  
New sounds are not re ally deve loped by the avant-garde . 
Including s i len ce among the avai lab le sounds· is  not 
di fficult to accept . Time , cons trued as dur ati on� is an impor-
tant parame ter of a sound . In indeterminate s ituations , other 
parame ters ,  s uch . as timbre an d pi tch , are often of decreased 
import ;  anq time remains the on ly parame ter sh ared· by sounds· 
and s i len ce . 
Cage take s each single sound or noise as complete in 
6 1  itself , incapab le of deve lopmen t .  Wh at bearing does C age 's 
atti tude , shared by the avant-gardi s ts , have on the i r  mus i c? 
5 8cage , S i lence , p .  19 9 . 
6 0  
Source , 1/ 1 : 49 . 
5 9 Ib id . I p . 9 • 
6 1wi lfrid Howard Me llers , Mus ic In a New Found Land : 
Themes and Deve l opments in the History of American Musrc-­
(New York : Alfred Knop f , InC":""';" 1965) , p
-. -177. 
17 
The attitude's e f fect is that s ound· events are believed to 
mere ly fol low one another ,  �e lated only through coexis tence . 6 2  
Th e  whole idea o f  caus ali ty- -of one sound ' s  c aus ing or leading 
to another--and the re sultant continuity , is  not re levant to 
the avant-gardi s ts . Continuity means a p arti cu lar continuity 
that excludes other s .  It can be rationa lly argued that regard-
less o f  the chronological order of events. there is continui ty , 
s o  non- continuity means accepting any continui ty that comes 
along . 6 3  The phi losophe r David Hume ( 1 7 11 - 17 7 6) set the prece-
dent for continui ty ' s  irre levance to avant-gardi s ts when he 
asserted that "no ob j ect imp lie s the exis tence of any other . "
6 4  
Eric S a lzman ( 19 3 3- ) , speaking about the work of three avant�· 
garde composers , Morton. Fe ldman ,  Ear le Brown , and Ch ri s tian 
Wol f f , says , " Intenti onal dis as s oci ation- -statement without 
re lati onship , evoluti on , or pro cess - -is a fundamental , under­
lying idea . "
6 5 
Since the old cause and e f fect , or one event ' s  
leading to another , i s  gone , the sequence of events . is  meaning-
les s , in the old sense of the wo rd . One does not and should 
not fee l  that an event fol lows from , i . e . , is  the res ult of , 
wh at went before . It s imply ' comes after . ' Some profess ionals 
claim that , by working without a sys tem , Feldman. is  evading , 
6 2 Ibid . 
6 3  Cage , Si lence , p .  1 3 1 . 
6 4
sattcock , Minimal � ' p .  92 . 
6 5
Eri c  S a l z man , Twentieth Century Mus i c : An Intro­
ducti on ( Englewood C l i f fs : Prenti ce -Hall , Inc. , 19b7) , p. 16 6 . 
1 8  
avoiding , the composer ' s  prob lems . Feldman answers that he 
is evading their prob lem , whi ch has an h is torical "hang-up , "  
but not his· own . He says he j us t  cannot get excited over 
pi tch relationships ; i f  he i s  accused of des troying the. rela-
6 6  tionships , he j us t  does not care . Brown , cons idering people 
acting directly in re sponse to a des cribed environment , as 
one would have with indeterminate music , holds that s tructure 
woul d  be irr ational (not· mindless ) in the sense of cause. and 
e f fe ct . The structure could no t be s ys temati zed be fore the 
event or traced a fter the event ; indeterminacy would produce 
s i tuations too comp lex and subtle for only one rationale , one 
predetermined s tructure . 6 7 Aaron . Cop land (19 0 0 - ) as serts 
th at " Ear le · Brown • • .  posits as an ideal the creati on of the 
work , each time anew , dur ing its ac tual pe r formance . " 6 8  Form 
i s  den ied because the exi s ten ce o f  caus ality is denied . Ideas 
like antecedent/cons equent , be ginning , mi ddle , end , and per io-
di city imp ly caus al connections . "An end , or conclus ion , is 
6 9  something caused by wh at went be fore . "  
6 6 source , 1/2 : 4 4 . 6 7 Ibi d . , 1/1 : 49 .  
6 8Aaron Cop land , The New Mus ic 19 0 0 -19 6 0  ( New York: 
w. w. Norton & Comp any , Inc . -;-!'96 8) , p :--Ilfo-:--
6 9  Meyer , p . 8 0 . 
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Avan-t-gardists in arts other than mus i c  fee l  the same 
way . Robert Raus chenberg says th at continui ty has been com­
plete ly e liminated . 7°  Claes Oldenburg ( 19 2 9 - ) believes 
that one action has· no more impo-rtance , or duration· , than· 
another . 7 1  Gertrude- Stein ( 1 8 7 4 -19 4 6 ) abs tracted ' the word ' 
from antecedent and consequen ce . Mar cel Duchamp ' s - ( 1 8 8 7-19 6 8 ) 
vi s ual ready-mades and many of Cage ' s  works- both ask the 
experience r to see the ob j ect j us t  ' in itse lf , '  divorced from 
tas te , memory , and des i re . 72 " It i s  not the aes theti c purpos e 
of mos t  lumi a to implant thei r  comp lete sequence in memory . "  
Each pres ent moment of  the lumi a does " not attempt to hook up 
wi th· the pas t or future . " 7 3 Tradi ti ona l theater has an infer-
mation s tructure , that is , one needs in formation. to know what 
is- going on . New theater has compartmented s tructure in whi ch 
7 4 uni ts · are s eparate from one another . 
I f  the idea of caus ality· leading to continui ty- is 
de funct , other tradi ti ona l formal an� s tructural aspe cts are 
invali dated , name ly cris is and c limax . A piece of avant-garde 
mus i c  does not have one a l l-important climax; harmony and the 
7 ° Kos te lanet z ,  Mixed Means , p .  8 6 .  
7 1Ibi d . , p .  15 4 . 7 2Me llers , p .  1 8 8 . 
73Michae l Kirby , The Art of Time ( New York : E .  P .  Dutton 
and Company , Inc . , 19 6 9 ) �.�4 -.- A lumi a is  a creati on in 
which colored lights play on the back of a trans lucent s creen . 
74Mi chae l  Ki rby , ed . , Happenings ( New York : E .  P .  Dutton 
and Company , Inc . , 19 6 5 ) , p .  1 3 . 
· 
res ulting fixed re lati onships are avoided because an 
interpenetr ati on and non-obs truction of  sound are des ired ; 
i f  s tructura l sections exi s t  they have equal importan ce . 7 5  
20 
" The music , art , and literature of  the - avant-garde i s  charac­
teri s tically unkineti c  and un focused . " 76 Raus chenberg has a 
pre ference· for no c limax . He wants · things to s tart and s top 
without calling attention · to one thing over- another . 7 7  Hap-
penings have an " as symetri cal network of surprises , without 
1 . . .. 7 8  ' . 1 . c 1max or consummat1on . · A p a1nter c a1ms : 
We have ceased giving our wo rk a focus . There is no 
place tor the spectator to be from where he can see 
it all  happen . The spe ctator i s  not dire cted toward 
a point in the piece at which its parts are balanced 
. • . • 79 
Some want the elimination - or minimi z ation-of hie rarchical 
relationships of p arts in s culpture and of development and 
1. . d 80 c 1max 1n- ance . Cris i s  no longer means a c limax to Merce 
Cunningham , when he- s tates "that each thing can be- and is  
separate from each and every other . " 8 1  Viewed wi thin the 
broadened avant-garde aes thetic , continuity is · simp ly not a 
7 5John Cage , A � From Monday; p .  31 .  
76 Meyer , p .  7 8 . 
77Kos te lanet z ,  Mixed- Means , p. 9 0 . 
7 8sus an Sontag , Agains t Interpretation ( New· York : 
Farrar , Straus , and Giroux , 196 6) , p .  2 6 6 . 
79 satt cock , Minimal Art , p .  19 8 .  
80 Ibid . , p • 2 6 3 • 8 1  Ibi d. , p • 2 8 0 • 
2 1  
gre at concern , as Cage ' s  question shows : " How , now ,  can you 
make a continuity , as I take it your intention is , wi thout 
• t t • ? 11 8 2  J.n e n  J.on . • • • 
Some composers want to formali z e  a piece on ly · by its 
outer limi ts , in time. Christian · Wo lff  sugges ts : 
Form in mus i c  could be taken as a length of  programme. 
time • • . • A piece as i t  s tarts and s tops is  indi ­
cated by the actions of  its performers ( even. when no 
sounds are s cored at all ) . Form i s  a theatri cal event 
of a certain length , and the length itsel f may-be 
unpredi ct ab le . 83 
The boundary between ins ide and out , what belongs. in a 
s tructure and wh at does not are not clear any more , by choi ce 
8 4  o f  the composers . S alzman finds · that " the content o f  a work 
and the relationship o f  its p arts as they un fold • are 
85 de fined unique ly by each work as · i ts own form or s tructure . "  
Wol ff di s cus ses  form as a sequen ce. o f  s tructural lengths· not 
precis e ly re lated to materi a l  .chosen for use in  the form . In 
composing , form and materi al are sep arate . 
That form , as a s tructure . indi cated on a s core , can be 
derived out of the nature of the s ound materi a l  i s , I 
think , illus ory . So , conversely , a piece is not played· 
to exhib it its composed s tructure . 
8 2 John Cage , Silence , p .  1 7 . 
8 3Chri s tian Wolf f , " On Form , " Die Reihe , 7 : 2 6 , 19 6 5 . 
8 4 Kos te l anet z ,  Mi xed Me ans , p. 23 . 
8 5Kos telanetz ,  � New Ame ri can Arts · , p. 240 .  
2 2  
Identi fying (equating)  form and materi al (what i s  intended 
and what is given ) e liminates express ive intent ions . Wolff 
ins ists that the simplest view of form is  as  a th�atri cal 
event . 86  Indeed , the re is  "no prob lem o f  form or cons tructi on; 
form is · in the method . " 8 7  In avant-garde dan ce , "there i s  no 
contextual logi c ,  no n arrative sequence , no re ference to any 
ideas or att�tudes beyond the fact of the . ob j ect or the move -
ment . " Thus far , "no theories o f  compos i tion and no attempt 
to put materi als into pre -es tabli shed molds" have been made. 8 8  
John Cage , talking about how new works have no begin­
nings , endings ,  or middles , how they begin anywhere and las t 
any length. o f· time , says : 
They are there fore not preconceived ob j ects , and to 
approach them as ob j ects is to utterly mi ss  the point . 
T,hey are occasions for experience , .and thi s experience 
is not on ly· received by the ears but by the eyes too . 
An ear alone. is  not a being . 89 
Cage is . here hinting at s omething th at w i l l  be di s cus sed more 
fu l ly later , the idea of  avant-garde mus i c's exis ting not 
exclus ive ly as a mus i cal phenomenon., but als o as a vi sual 
experience. Cage feels that s tructure i s  simp ly not :included 
in the works · now·. Structure . in a work on ly· comes frqm the 
perception· of a s tructure supp lied � the perceiver llimself • . 
8 6wol ff , p .  30 . 
8 7  Source , 2/1 : 2 4 .  
88 . Koste lanetz , The New Ameri can Arts , p .  1 8 7 . 
89  Cage , Si lence , p .  3 1 . 
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The ques tion of , the problem with , awarenes s  of  a 
s tructure. is  not re levant. Awareness its e l f , however , i s  
what is pos sib le·. 9 0  I n  a · most gener al , o r  perhaps a mos t  
fundamental , way ,  form is . s t i l l  linked to traditional. music • . 
( "Form wi l-l be our on ly cons tant conne cti on· wi th· the pas t .  n 9 1 ) 
The old forms.wi l l  be rela ted to the new forms " through the 
principle of . organi z ation or man ' s · conunon abi li ty to think . "9 2  
The concrete observati on· that one may- make , cu l led 
from the j umble of writings about form and s tructure , is that 
traditional concepts of  form and s tructure are not appli cab le 
to avant-garde mus i c , though an· indivi dual s tructure. for a 
given pie ce may be perceived or , in the cas e of a . work. with · 
many . chance e lements , a generalized form may be expected· for 
a given-piece . Indeed , Boule z ·fee ls that the chance aspect. 
may even help us. 
Thi s· deve lopment of chance • • • wi ll create a universe· 
more differenti ated than · be fore and wi ll mark a more 
acute development of a renewed perception of form . 9 3  
One mus t bear in mind th at ·, without the tradi ti ona! formal 
guide lines , obse rvation · of · s tructure in avant-garde .mus i c , 
whi le · pos s ib le in given pie ces , may be· ultimate ly subj ecti ve . 
Mus ic-does not have problems like other arts - -archite cture ' s  
le aky roof , engineering ' s  col laps ing s tructure , language's 
9 0 Ibid .• , p .  2 5 9 . 
9 2  . Ibi d·. , p. 6 .  
9 1  b ' d 5 !...2:..__. , p .  . 
9 3  Boulez , p .  49  • 
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word de finition s  and synt ax , and painti ng ' s  and s culpture ' s  
ob j e cti fi cation --and there fore doe s not have to bother about 
proportions ; the proce ss  of s tructurali z ation· then· become s. 
b. t' 't 
9 4  c f' th b' . . f pure su Je c �v� y .  age con �rms e su Ject�v�ty o s truc-
tuz;e when he explains th at in the Mus ic for Pi ano he " affirmed· 
the absence o f  the mind as a ruling agent fro� the s tructure · 
and method o f  the compos ing me ans . . . - . He thi nks that 
certain compos itional aspects , s uch as the divis ion of a, 
pie ce into par ts ·, are· control led by the · mind , but the form, 
the · continuity of· a piece , is  rule d by the . he art .
9 6  The s ub -
j ective· contro l  of form can be. b roken down into four modes o f  
operation ·: uncons ci ous (whi ch. i s  not sub j ect to analys is ) ·, 
arbi trary , unknowing , and chan ce (whi ch identi fies with . no 
matte r what eventua lity and there fore ca lls  fo r qui te a bit 
of s ub j e ctivity ' after the fact , ' i .  e . , to accept no matter 
what eventuali ty ) •
9 7  In the pas t ,  ac cording to Leonard Meye r ,  
three face ts have combined , in vari ab le proportion s , to con-. 
s titute wh at s i gni ficance one re ce ived from mus i c : ( 1 ) formal 
re lationships , ( 2 )  experience of dynami c rel ati onships· ( tens ion/ 
repose , ambi guity/clarity , ins tab i l i ty/s tabi lity, etc . ) ,  and 
(3 ) re ferential re lati onships , evo ca tions of ' real , ' extra-
musi cal expe rien ce . One should take care not · to confuse 
9 4  Cage , A Ye ar � Monday , p .  12 7 . 
9 5 cage , S i le nce ·, p .  2 7 .  
9 6 
Ibid • I p • 6 2 • 
9 7 
Ib id • ' p • 3 5 . 
2 5  
dynami c and re ferential re lationships , the former. de aling 
with. changing things ·, the latter with. more or less cons tant 
moods evoked by tempo , timbre , dynami cs , ac centuati on , etc . 
Now ·, however , a fourth facet is being high ly regarded , the 
sensuous.enj oyment of mus ic . 9 8  
V .  SUBJECTIVISM; ART AS LIFE; FREEDOM IN ART 
The ideas of  art as li fe , of art as being subjective , 
and of freedom in art are avant-garde concerns . Artis ts think 
"we need to see more , hear more , feel more . " 9 9  " Lis tening 
isn't enough for composers thes e  days. They mus t . see , feel , 
sme ll ,  tas te , hear , experience . " 100  The·artis ts share 
an- intense pass ion for di rect experience , for unquali­
fied participat�on · in • • • our immedi ate world . • • •  
For them this · me ans a kind of total acceptance; they 
re j ect nothing except our previous es thetic [s ic] 
canons . lOl 
---
Cage i s  for le aving emotions where they are in each 
person , for not trying to put one ' s  emotions into s omeone 
else , s in ce th at animali z es , i t  ' rous es rabb les ·, '  and s eems 
humane, but is not . Also , he does not make constructions o f  
relationships - personally observed; h e  leaves the obs ervations 
I d ' ff . f . 10 2 M . B t . .  to everyone s 1 erent po1nt o v1ew . ar1o er onc1n1 
( 19 3 2 - ) , on the other hand , claims he wants to tr ans fer 
98Meyer, p .  4 2 . 
1 0 0  Source , 3/1 : 77 .  
9 9  Sont ag , p .  1 4 . 
10  1sa ttcock , The New Art·, p .  7 3. 
1 0 2  Cage , Silence , p .  25 0 . 
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feelings · from one person to another .  Berton cini wishe s · the 
interpreter (per forme r) to be free . 1 0 3 Sti ll another view is. 
that the ater today is trying to o f fer both ob j ective apd sub -
j e ctive side s ; i f . one wants , one can think about things . or 
one can fee l things ,
· 
winner ' s . choi ce . 1 0
4 
"Artis ts have le ft 
the se clusion · of- ab s tracti ons. . • • • When we write i t  i s  
fo r our own purp oses ; i f  we communicate , i t  i s  out o f  fondnes s  
for life and mankind . " 10 5 Cage directly contr adi cts the s ta te-
ment that " ar·t shou ld come from wi thin ; then i t· is  pro found . " 
I f  art comes from-within , i t  sets the one from whom it. come s 
above the others who hear it ( e xperi ence it ) . Inste ad , art 
h ld . th' 
10 6 s ou - go w� 1n . 
Avant-gardi s ts are divided on whether or not their mus i c  
should b e  about s omething . Robert Ashley ( 19 30 - decided 
that his mus i c  has to be about something , that is , i t  should 
n ot· be ab stract ; then , if the piece is about mus i c, it i s  
invo lved with pro cedures , o r  e lse the pie ce has po li tical or 
s oci al ends ·. Ash ley reali zes that ob soles cence - may greet his 
pieces in a few years . Barney Chi lds ( 1926 - ) , on the other 
1 0 3  Source ., 1/2 : 2 ·. 
10 4Kos te l anet z ,  Mixed- Me ans , p .  1 7 9 .  
10 5sattc
.
ock , Minimal Art ,  p .  19 5 .  
1 0 6
c age , Si lence ., p .  129 .  It  is evi dent that , s ince 
avant-garde mus i c  �s so sub j ective , the per former will prob ab ly 
experience a parti cular piece more deeply �an a lis tener. 
Some avant-gardi s ts fee l the ir re ason for p l aying is simp ly- to 
fi nd out why they wan t to p lay . Source. , 2/1 : 1 8 .  
2 7  
hand , is di rect ly opposed to having his· work se rve po litical 
or s ocial ends , precisely becaus e. the mus i c  might too qui ck ly 
be come Out Of date . lO ?  A hl  l ' f ' b ti th t s ey amp 1 1es y s ugges ng a 
i f  one goes along wi th · doing things that have mes s ages , one 
hardly needs to talk about processes;  one needs " to care on ly 
about the re levance of  our. concerns · • .. 108 Cage fee ls 
that· " a  composer i s · simp ly . someo?-le who te l ls other peop le what 
to do . " He would· rather have us bring our re source s - -and that 
me ans peop le , too--together , we lcoming s tran�ers and dis cover- · 
ies ·. l 0 9  S ome fee l that in thi s  era of re ady-mades and automa- · 
tion·, art needs - to return · to an . amateur s tatus o f  activi ty; 
technology ·, mixed medi a ideas , and col laborative cre ati on . make 
the return pos s ib le . 110 
Wh i le ob j ecti fi cation requi res a rational human- mind , 
the s ub j ecti ve experience whi ch the avant-gardi s ts are touting 
brings one an awareness of li fe more qui ck ly and trenchantly . 
Contemporary mus i c  i s  not so much art as lt i s  li fe 
and any one making it no s ooner fini shes one of i t  
th&n he begins mak ing another . • • very frequent ly 
no one knows that contemporary mus i c  i s  or could be 
art . He simp ly thinks it is irri tating . Irri tating 
one way or another , that �s to s ay keep ing us from 
oss i fying . l l l  
10 7 10 8 Source , 3/� : 8 .  Source , 2 /2 : 5 .  
109 source , 2 /1 : 15 .  110 source , 2 /2 : 4 2 . 
111 Cage , Si lence , p .  4 4 .  
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The contemporary notion i s  that art . and l i fe are at le as t 
cont inuous , i f  not the s ame ; art and li fe · are no t s eparate , 
d . t '  t ' d  i . 1 12 �s 1nc - �  ent t�es . Part of the ae s theti c is " to ob lit-
erate traditional cate gorie s of artis tic cre ati on . and appre -
hens ion , "  to bring li fe · and art into harmony and make more o f  
the invis ib le envi ronment vis ib le .
1 1 3  
" The b e s t  of the per-
forming arts · • • •  shoul d serve as s timuli wh ich make one ' s  
li fe and work and experience more me aningfu l  and flexib le . " 1
14 
The dancer , Ann Halprin , s ays . the intention o f  her piece 
Apartment Six "was to remove any s eparation from li fe and 
art . " 1 1 5  Becaus e of the indeterminate e lements , an avant-
garde work i s· di ffe rent every per forman ce . To a li stener it 
may· not be interesting one time ; the next time · it . may be les s 
inte res ting ; the next time - suddenly · exci ting ; and . the next 
time · a . dis as te r . Li fe is the s ame way , somet imes boring , 
sometimes gent ly pleas ing , sometime s  exci ting , but alw ays 
di fferent . 1
16 
The i llus ory idea of freedom occurring in the aes thet i c  
is implied by the ob sess ion with - what may happen. ins te ad o f  
wh at· should . 1 1 7  The feeling a composer has that· fixed forms 
1 1 2Koste l anet z ,  Mixed Me ans , p .  34 . 
1 1 3 · 1 1 4  
Ibid . , p .  38 . Source , 3 /1 : 1 5 .  
1 1 5Kos te lanet z ,  Mixed Me ans , p .  72 . 
l l6c age , Si lence , p .  13 1 .  
1 1 7  Boule z , P. • 4 4 . 
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are shack ling , that fixed forms . are tyranni cal because . the · 
world . of mus ic i s  s o  comp lex , shows the . avant -garde preoccu­
pat ion . with freedom . 1 1 8  The composers do not , however ., have 
carte - b l anche . The ir new awarene ss  permi ts free choi ce , but 
the accompanying freedom requires · respons ivenes s  and carrie s · 
t b t l t 1 19
· I I I d 
I I 
h respons 1  1 1ty . A compos1t1on . 1n ete r�nate w1 t · re spect 
to performance i s  ne ce s s ari ly experiment al ; th e outcome of 
the experiment is not · fore seen . " Be ing un foreseen , thi s · ac tion 
is not · concerned with its excuse . " 12 0 Experiment ati on neces -
s ari ly invo lve s freedom . "Fe et off the ground . Freedom is · 
instabi lity ; the de s truction of attachments ; the ropes·, the 
fixtures ., fixations , that tie us down. n 12 1  
The avant-garde ide a of what things · may b e  mus i c  i s 
great ly e xpande d over the tradi tion al idea be caus e of respect 
fo r ,  and we lcoming o f , s ub j e ctivi ty · and conce rn for li fe and 
freedom . The composers bel ieve that " all  pos s ib le aur a l . s en-
s ati ons in any sequence and in any . comb ination · are avai l ab le 
and of equal e s theti c [ s i c ]  va lidity a s  raw - material . "
122 
Cage finds · that thi ngs previo us ly unconne cte d are being con­
ne cted and that things previous ly s eparated are now together . 
The fie ld is not j us t  mus i c  and the problem not j �s t  accept ing 
untradi tional so unds ; the fie ld i s  human . awarene s s  and 
1 1 8  • Source ., 2/2 .  4 5 . 
119 rb id . 
1� 0 cage , S i lence ., p .  3 9 . 
12 1Brown ,  p . 2 6 0 . 
122Kostel anet z ,  The New - Ameri can Arts , p .  239 . 
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acce�tance i s  o f  our exis ting , a t  the pre s ent momen t , in a 
limi tle ss  s ituation . I f  one has · someth ing to do , he does no t 
question . its worth , he j us t  does . it . One does not . make choices 
unle ss abso lutely necess ary . One does not· want to be pushed 
around emoti onally or be pushed by impres s i ve cons tructi ons of 
re l ationships . Cage wonde rs i f  one will ever again rea lly 
bother · to · des cribe in words or notation the det ai ls of some ­
th ing that h as · not yet happened . 123 
For this mus i c  is not concerne d with . h armoniol,ls ne s s  as 
generally unde rs tood , • • •  we are con cerned. with . the 
coexi stence of di s s imi l ars , and the centra l points · 
where fus ion · oc curs are many : the e ars o f  the l i s teners 
whereve r . they are . l2 4 
Even , the very que stion whe ther avan t-garde mus i c  is actually 
music i s  unimportant , be cause i t  fun cti ons a lot like mus i c , 
teaches · a lot about music ( as mus i c  does , in the abs tract ) , 
and , by the nature of its exis tence , demands · one ' s  attention 
d . d t •  
125 an con s 1  era 1 on .  Cage ' s  thoughts typi fy the avant -garde 
feeling tow ard what is mus i c  and toward mus i c  as li fe : l i fe 
is basi cal ly a caus e for j oy ;  mus i c  resemb le s life . a lot , s o  
avoidin g i t  i s  the non -lis tener ' s . los s ; s aying i t  i s  good or 
b ad is us eless  be cause. the work is ·, i .  e .  , it exi s ts ; no 
d d . . . t d . t 
126 " 0 1 . d . ' d  1 s oun s are 1 s cr1m1na e aga1ns • n y 1n 1v1 ua sensi -
bi lity di s tinguishes sounds outs ide the pe rformance from the 
123 cage , S i len ce , p .  2 1 5 . 
125 s chwart z and · Chi lds , p .  33 5 .  
126 
Cage , S i lence , p .  1 3 3 . 
124 Ibid . , p .  12 . 
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performan ce and it is not · di ffi cul t to as s imi late any ob j e cts 
given a certain amount of experien ce. 12 7 Earle Brown feels  
his · December 19 5 2  deserves considerati on mere ly be cause . it is  
a mus ical experience wrought by a group o f  humanly s ensi tive 
per formers. 12 8  
Mos·t avant-garde composers avow that thei r  mus i c  has · 
no purpose . Cage wan-ts · to e limin ate purpose s o  awarenes s can 
incre ase. S o  C age ' s  purpose is awarenes s , which · comes from 
having no purpose ; hence , he speaks inte l ligib ly o f  a purpose­
ful purposele s sne s s . 1 2 9  I n  concert , Cage may. per fo rm the s ame 
indeterminate pie ce more than on ce ., exp laining to the audience 
that e ach performance is unique , so everybody . is a li s tener 
and that· the pieces are not ob j e cts for unde rs tanding , but are 
purpose less . The pie ces are j us t  s ounds . to lis ten to and Cage 
hopes the people · would le arn to lis ten to the sounds of every­
day li fe. 13 0
. 
Fe ldman· s ays that i f  art has · to be Mes s i anic , he 
wants it to come through bein g es oteri c ;  he admi ts that "what-
ever des cribable be auties may· ari se from thi s  es oteri c art 
have always been usele s s . �� � 31 The ater seems to  have been 
s tripped of purpose by Happenings · and no longer requi re s 
12 7source ·, 2/1 : 1 8 .  12 8  Source , 1/1 : 5 0.  
12 9 s chwartz and Chi lds , p.  34 1 .  
130  John , Cage , " Indetermin acy , "  Die Reihe , 5 : 116 ,  19 6 1 .  
13 1 Source , 3/2 : 7 .  
speci f i c  content .  The j us ti fication · for removing speci fi c 
3 2 
content come s from be lieving th at " unders tanding vi a analy s i s  
and one ' s  rational s equenti al perceptions is limi ting . " 1
3 2 
VI . THEATRI CALITY ; MERGING OF THE · ARTS 
Simultaneous but· not· mutual occur rence s  of art forms 
are firmly rooted in tradi tion . One think s  immedi ate ly o f  
opera and b allet , both b lendings · o f  auditory . and visual . arts . 
Wi � · the dance , however , one mus t s ay th at the vi s ua l  po rtion 
i s  predominant , jus t as with opera the . mus i c  is paramoun t . 
In mus ic o f  the avan t-garde , e lements from other ar ts · are not 
only · pres ent , but a lso are not expected to be s ubordin ate to 
the music . Avant-garde art today s imply doe s not · make the 
tradition al divi sions , into poetry , mus i c , dance , etc . 1
3 3  
Pe rhaps the mos t . important e leme nt added to avant-garde 
music i s  the atrics , whi ch can exi s t  s imultaneous ly with mus i c  
on a number of di fferent leve ls . Pe rformed mus i c  has · always 
been close to the ater . That i s , the whole con cert hall ritual , 
the tuning , the bowing and appl ause , the required clothing , 
the s e at adj us ti ng , the lighting , the movements . o f  a . conductor , 
has been the atri cal . Hardly anyone would deny th at the mus ic 
i ts e l f  was the mos t  important part of thi s fi rst type . of  
1 3 2Battcock , The New Art , p .  2 46 . 
13 3Kos te l anet z ,  Mixed Me ans , p .  xi i i . 
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s imultaneity . Cage and Cunningham , as s aid be fore , permit 
a se cond type of s i multaneous level of exis tence , in this 
cas e · a c oexis tence , of mus i c  and dance ( the atrica l s ince it 
is so vis ua l )  that relegates nei ther art to se cond pos ition : 
both are equa l ly important . The productions o f  Cage and 
Cunningham res t on their  belie f that mus i c  and dance do not 
depend on each other . 134 A thi rd type of s imultaneity exi s ts 
when mus i c  and theatri cs have mutua l recogniti on · and mutual 
bene fit ,  whi le remaining separab le .  In other words , whi le 
the mus i c  and theatrics enhance and enri ch . one another , they 
could s tand alone , one j us t  as mus i c , the other j us t  as theater . 
The fourth and l as t  type of  s imultanei ty me rges mus i c  and 
theatri cs in such a way that to separate them in· a work woul d  
le ave the wo rk not on ly. incomp lete , but would· render the parts 
incapab le of s tanding . 
That mus i c  is be coming more vis ual cannot be disputed : . 
now peop le are ab le to des cribe pieces . An observer can tell 
what happened in a piece . 1 3 5 Heretofore , if  a work were j us t  
sound , a des cription· would b e  ab le to gi ve but little idea of  
what went on . Eri c Sal zman even talks about "per formance as 
ges ture . " 1 36 
1 3 4 T mk' 1 2 0  o �ns , p .  • 
. 13 5This · s tatement wi l l  be made abundantly c lear by the . 
next chapter , in whi ch s evera l avant-garde works wi l l  be 
verbally des cribed . 
136 S alzman ., p .  1 6 5 . 
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Cage · has much t o  s ay about mus i c ' s  not exi sting 
wi thout theater . "A s ound accomp lishes · nothin g ;  without it . 
li fe would not last out the ins tant . "  Mus ic does not exi s t , 
for it is an imaginary s eparation o f  hearing from the other 
senses ; action · relevant to mus i c  i s  theatri ca1 .
1 3 7 · An · ear 
is - not enough to s tand by its e l f . Tota l theater is needed 
and one may focus on a parti cular aspect , of which mus i c  is 
one . �
3 8 
For a calculated theatri ca l activity I would s ay o ff­
hand that the minimum number of necess ary actions go ing 
on at on ce i s  five . Bri ght people can c le ar up rather 
qui ck ly perplexi ty aris ing from lower numbers . � 39 
Cage puts a simi lar thought in a more mys ti ca l way- : '1Are people 
the way ' the ir land and air is ? '  I f  so , should they not have 
four or five purpos es ( instead of one ) and let thos e inter­
penetr ate wi th · one another in · some interes ting way ? " 1
4 °  
Cage 
likes · mus ic bes t when it does not dis tract him from· simultane -
ous obs e rvati on o f  other things . " Theater take s p lace all the . 
time · wherever one i s  and art· s imply · faci li tates pers uading one 
th is i s  the case . .. � 4
1 
He says his · mus ic is , of neces s i ty , 
theater . I f  he chooses mus i c ,  he ge ts theater . 1 4
2 . 
1 3 7 Cage , S ilen ce- , p .  1 4 . 
1 3 8 Ibid . , p .  1 49 . 1
39 Ibi d . , p .  1 7 3 . 
1 4 0
Ibid � , p .  2 4 3 . 
1 4 1Ibi d . I p .  1 7 4 . 
14 2 Ib id . , p .  1 6 6 . The atrics are also often pre s ent in 
recent workilby compos ers who are not· members of the avant­
garde , for examp le , Stockhaus en . 
t ,  
3 5 
Composers are admoni shed to avoid inspi ration , to not 
have inspi ration come up as an alte rnative , rather to have it 
exi s t  eternally . Inspiration then· i s  theater and mus i c  j us t  
be comes art . Theate r  comes ne ar to being wh at mus i c  is .
1 4 3 
I f  one does not want to us e . the word mus i c , i t  is a l l  ri ght 
with · C age . " Protect " the word mus i c , he s ays , and find another 
word for everything e lse · we hear . What we are in and into is 
th t d ti l.l t d !. I I 0 t 
1 4 4 
ea er an we are crea ng an are en ] oy1ng 1. • C age 
hims e l f  actual ly gets a little far afie ld of the avant-garde 
mains tream , seeing art as life and theater as l i fe and mus i c  
as the ater and there fore mus i c  as life and art . 
Many composers today are advo cating a pure ly aural/ora l/ 
vi s ual compos itional procedure , _ termed process -pe rcept ion . 
They are urging the merging of poetry ( oral ) , mus i c  ( aura l)  , 
and dr ama ( vi s ual ) • 1 4 5  Some of the works di s cus sed in the 
fo llowing ch apter w i l l  demons trate this procedure . A me rging 
of the arts · is  proceeding at hi gh speed . The frequent , a lmos t 
casual , lumping toge ther of once - diverse - arts implies · that 
s trong parallels exis t .  Stateme nts s uch as thi s  are · common : 
" Re cent arti s ts as we l l as composers and choreographers have 
be come concerned in their work wi th . the random elements of 
chance . "
14 6 
S culpture is becoming theatrical , be cause the 
14 3 Ibi d . , p .  1 8 9 . 
14 5  Source , 1/2 : 3 . 
14 4  b i d  1 7 4  �. , P ·  • 
14 6 Battcock , The � Art ·, p .  2 3 1 . 
vi ewer ' s  experi ence of the ob j ect comes from his · s ituation 
vi s -a-vis the ob j ect ; wh at is to be had from a work is  no 




are spi l ling into other arts ; " i t s eems apparent that ins o f ar 
as Minima l Art is ar chitectural , it  shares with the Happening 
a theatri cal qua lity : the acti vation of an envi ronmental 
sp ace . " 1
4 8 When artis ts try to get down to the minima l  es s ence 
of the ir art , thei r  p articula� medium s eems to become some-
thing else ; they ge t to the e s s ence by e liminating · as many 
traditional elements as pos s ib le , e .  g . , Cage eliminates tra-
di tional ins truments , notation , and " compos ition . "  Pros e . 
becomes poetry or mus i c ; fi lm yie lds proj ected painting ; mus ic 
turns into theater ; painte rs ' shaped canvases become flat wall 
s culpture ; s imp le archi te cture s eems to be s culpture ; s culp-
ture wi th a lot of · � culpturene s s ' becomes archite cture or 
interior des i gn ; and concreti s t  poems turn into graphic art . 1
49 
A vivid e xamp le of two previous ly disparate arts coming 
together·, at leas t visua l ly , comes from comparing Cage ' s  
. . h 
. th 1 
. 1 50 
Notat1ons w1 t ce rta1n concrete poetry an o og1es . 
14 7sattcock , Mi nimal Art , p .  12 5 . 
14 8 Ib id . , p .  7 1 . " Earle Brown has spe c i fi ca l ly s tated 
that· the impulse towards his k ind o f  c ompos i ti on came from the 
vi s ua l  arts . o f  Alexander Ca lder ( 1 89 8 - . ) and Jacks on Pollock 
( 19 12 - ) . "  Me lle rs , p .  1 8 8 . 
149 sattcock , Minima l· Art , p .  2 6 2 .  
15 ° For examp le : An Antholosr of Concrete Poetr
S
, edi ted 
by Emme tt Wi lli ams or Anthology o f  Concreti sm , edited y Eugene 
Wi ldman . 
Notations cont ains facs imi les of s cores h andwri tten by 2 6 9  
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twentieth century composers , from the Beatles , Wallingford . 
Riegger ( 1 8 8 5 - 19 6 1 ) , and I gor St ravinsky ( 1 8 8 2 - ) to avant-
gardis ts like Robert Ash ley . The avant -garde s core , prepared 
wi th great care , often almos t h as as an end in itsel f i ts 
vis �al artfu lne s s . Scores wi l l  often contain pi ctures , di a­
grams , e l aborate s chemata , or involved ve rb a l  des criptions ; 
photographi c  color s li des and recordings may be included ; 
often no traditional mus i cal notation i s  to be s een anywhe re 
on a s core . 
Fixe d  time s egments · and some kind o f  graphi c ,  s chematic , 
or diagrammatic notati on--newly. invented or plotted for 
each piece - - are characteri s ti c  of the live pe rformed 
pieces . The se notations are b as i cally programs for 
activities ; they renounce any spe ci fi c contro l o f  
actua l s ound results but mere ly de fine the limi ts of 
choi ce , the pos s ib le fie ld of activity , and the impos ­
s ib i li ty of predi cti on . l5 1 
VII . COMPOSER/PERFORMER/AUDI ENCE RELATIONSHIP 
The remai ning aspects o f  avant -garde mus i c  are the 
increas ing audience · participati on and spe c tator involvement , 
the breakdown of the e s tab li shed composer/performer/audi ence 
re lationsh�p ,  and the s ituation perhaps mos t  threatening to 
traditionali s ts , the ins is tence on the importance of the pro -
ces s o f  making mus i c  more than the mus i c  produced . As i t  was 
15 1 S a lzman , p .  16 5 . 
. 3 8  
di f fi cult to separate the atri cs from musi c ,  it is di f ficult 
to talk about greater audience invo lvement outs ide of the 
larger phenomenon of the ch angi ng compos er/performer/audience 
re lati onship . Cage claims that mos t pe ople hearin g mus i c  
think it does s omething t o  them , not that they do anything . 
He wants · us to arrange . our mus i c  s o  people reali z e  they are 
doing and not- having some thing done to them . 15 2
. 
People are 
to be brought together " for the purpose of arti culating a 
mutual concern . " 15 3 Cage wants · to turn. each person into an 
arti s t ,  so there are no performance s , but kinds · o f  ce lebra­
tions ins te ad . 1
5 4  
Fontan a Mix and Ari a ,  both by Cage , we re combined " to 
provoke the audi ence to audib le respons e ,  to break down stan- · 
dard noti ons o f  performance in one dimens i on and an audience 
confined s i lent ly in another dimens ion . " 15 5 S alzman· ta lk s · of 
a si tuation " in whi ch the lis tener be comes . di rectly invo lved 
in · an- activity in which the o ld di s tincti ons and relationships 
. 1 .. 156  are meanl.ng ess . "An audien ce can s it quiet ly . or make 
noi s e s . Peop le- can whis per , talk and even shout . An audien ce 
can s it sti l l  or it can get up and move around . Peop le are 
people , not plants . " 15 7 
152 s chwart z and Chi lds , p .  339 . 
1 5 3Kos tel anetz ,  Mixed Means , p .  182 . 
1 5 4 Ib id . ·, p .  59 . 
1 5 5
H .  Wi ley Hitchcock , Mus i c  In the United States 
{ Englewood Cli ffs : Prentice-Hall ,  In� , -r969) , p .  2 4 4 . 
156 s alzman , p .  16 5 .  
1 5 7  Cage , A Year From Monday , p .  5 1 . 
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The s ame idea is current in . the other arts . The · huge 
canvases in the 19 5 0 ' s  were "des igned to . envelop the 
spectator . " 15 8  The vi ewer always . has · to p arti cipate to see 
a s cu lpture , but recent work "is an ins trument for seeing 
r ather than mere ly an ob j e ct . "  The · viewe r is then invo lved 
even- more ; " s culpture as a vi s ual ins trument requi res the 
observer to use an enti re ly di fferent mode of percepti on from 
that· whi ch is fitting for tradi tional s culpture . " 159  Some 
neo-Dada cons tructi ons "invi te the in- group to play with them , 
to joi n in · the romp . " 1
6 0 Raus chenberg s oli cits a spectator ' s  
parti cipation in his painting , "not by emotive brush s trokes ·, "  
but by inc luding a ch ai r or ladder in .  the combine . 16 1  This · 
makes · the spectator think of ge tting on or in - the work , of 
parti cipating in i t . Ob j e ct/viewe r re lationships in . s culpture 
t b t b l . h d b th . h '  l f  1
6 2 Tw t '  th are o e . es a l.S e y e v1. ewer 1.mse • en. . l. e  -
century painting often has "an un fini shed quality by . whi ch one 
can parti cipate · in the experi ence . of the art� s t , the proces s 
of painting the pi cture . " 16 3 Along the s ame line , Earle Brown 
be lieve s that· very intens e communi cation · among . everyone . 
15 8 Sontag , p • 2 6 8 . 
159 xi rby , � Art of Time , p .  22 6 . 
16 0Battcock , The New Art , p .  17 7 . 
16 1xoste lanet z ,  The New American Arts ·, p .  11 2 .  
16 2Battcock , Min im-al Art , p .  12 5 . 
16 3 Ibid . , p .  1 5 6 . 
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involved is pos s ib le with his mus i c , s ince it i s  not al l 
wo rked out by him , but· is given in · idea form and worked out 
by others working toge ther ( li s tene r an d per former. a like ) . 16
4 
C lae s Oldenb urg s ays he puts the respons ibi lity on the indi ­
vidual ego : one sees whatever one choos e s . 1 6 5 In the ater , 
the ob server has · to us e hi s ·  mind to conne ct things be cause 
now a dis continuous series of images and events . and ac tivi ties 
i s  going on •
16 6  
Wi th Happeni ngs ., syn chron i z ati on goes aw ay. , 
so things be come di s continuous and a. foc al poin t i s  hard to 
find . Therefore the audien ce has · to become involved .
16 7 · 
"Many Happen ings · and rel ate d pie ces have attempted to ' b reak 
down ' · the ' b arrier ' between pres entation - and spectator and to 
make a pas s ive viewer a more active parti cipator . " 16 8 O lden-
burg cons i ders the audience at hi s Happenings an ob j ect , whose 
behavi or is an event j us t  like everything else in the Happen­
ing . 1 6 9  That me ans that· no line between performers and audi -
ence · exi s ts . H appenings ·, actual ly , return an audience/ 
pe rformer s e t-up b ack to i ts · original , primi tive fo rm , that 
f . 1 
1 70 
o a . ce remony encomp as s 1.ng seve ra arts ·. 
16 4 Source , l/ 1 : 50 . 
16 5
Kos telanetz , Mixed Means , p .  1 5 2 . 
16 6 Ibid • , p • 3 7 • 
16 7 Ib id·. , p . 8 ·• 
16 8Ki rby , The Art of Time , p .  9 5 . 
169 K ·  b H ' 2 0 2  1. r  y ,  appen1.ngs · ,  p .  • 
1 7°
Kos te lanet z ,  Mixed Me ans , p .  34 . 
Long a· part of 
4 1 
non-Wes te rn mus i c , events in whi ch everybody is active , s ome 
s inging , some dancing , some p laying ins truments , are on ly- now 
oc curring in Wes tern mus -i c .  Al lan Kaprow ( 19 2 7 - ) , t alking 
about hi s ·  Happenings ·, admits · they are sole ly for the parti ci-
1 7 1 pan-ts ·, not · for observers .  The imp li cation and appl i cati on 
of his admi s s i on · i s · the ne ce s s i ty for audi ence pa rti cipation 
in. order for the audi ence to ge t anything out of a Happening , 
and if  the audience is parti cipating , it  is no longe r an audi -
ence . 
More traditiona l theate r is exploi ting the intimacy of 
audience/performer re lationships to increase the . immedi acY of 
the theatrical materia1 . 1 7 2 In a play s et in a pri son , the 
audience is put in . a cell and the actors in another ce l l . In 
another play , Dr . Faus tus , the audi ence s its with the actors 
at a long medieval dining tab le . 1 7 3 Playwri ghts · have a " des i re 
to knoclt down the barrier betwe en audience and s tage " ; they do 
it by presenting a " specimen. of li fe " ins te ad of a show . 1 7 4 . 
Raus chenberg does not like the tradi tional idea of the audi­
ence . He wants · the audien ce to as sume as much. re spons iQility 
as - the performer for an interes ting evening . 1 7 5 The dancer 
17 1 Ibi d . I p • 1 15 • 
1 72 Ki rby , Happenings ·, p .  2 5 . 
1 7 3Kos tel anetz , Mixed Means , p .  2 5 . 
1 7 4Kos te lanetz , The New Ame ri can Arts , p .  6 2 . 
l7 5Kos te l anet z ,  Mi xed Means , p .  85 . 
4 2 
Ann· Halprin wants a proces s  that invo lve s all the - peop le in 
tt d t d t .  1 7 6 E ' h b h i 1 ' a en ance a a pro uc 1on . ven 1n · t e e av ora . s c1ences 
people are thinking in terms of removing di stincti ons . ' Thi s  
quote from Love ' s  Body is indi cative of a widespre ad spirit of 
the times : " Separatene ss • • .  i s  the fall--the fall into 
divi s ion • • • •  The conclus ion of the . whole matter is , bre ak 
down , the boundaries , the walls . " 1 7 7  And s o  one i s  led to the 
que stion . of the compos er/pe rformer/audience re l ations hip . 
Thus ·, 
It is clear in this new. mus i c  that there i s  a breakdown 
of the o lder re lati onship between the audi en ce , the 
performer , the s ound , and the s tage ri tual that has · 
brought them· together . Composers now· con ceive mus i c  as 
of society rathe r th an· for s ociety . l 7 8 
The wi ll and de termination of the composer are reduced . " Com-
poser , pe rformer , and lis tener meet and mingle in producing 
h . 1 . .. 1 79 t e mus 1 c a  expe r1ence . . The old attitude was that· a com-
poser wrote spe ci fic note s and one had to play them the way. 
they were : things had to be right . With . the new· atti tude a 
composer is happy to let mos t  anyone pe rform his musi c ,  and 
the re action to what turns out though the reacti on · be - h appy 
or di smal , does not matte r :  the composer in good spirits t akes 
1 80 a chance with the performance . Natural ly the aura around 
17 6 Ibid.. I p • 7 4 • 
17 8 · Source , 1/1 : 1 . 
1 80 source , 2 / 1 : 1 7 . 
1 7 7 Brown , p .  14 9 .  
1 79 Hi tchcock , p .  2 4 1 . 
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the performe r i s  dinuning : "We used to have the arti s t  up on 
a pedes tal . Now · he ' s  no more extraordinary than· we are . "
1 8 1  
David Tudor ( 19 2 6 - ) claims he likes s ituations whe-re 
the mus i c  is not· complete d ,  i n  the traditiona l sense o f  a 
composition ' s · being fini shed ; he like s s i tuations where peop le 
are trying to make mus i c , or trying to make things into mus i c . 
Composers often do not write for p arti cular ins trumen ts · any 
more , but· for a non-speci fied per former fo l lowing the . perfo rm- · 
er ' s  mus i c al choi ces . 1 8 2 Luk as · Fos s fee ls that a ll composers 
today are searching for a 
• • • situation whi ch wi l l  set the parti cipants · free 
• • •  audience - parti cipation , eventual audience libera­
tion • • • everyone , is the - artis t • • • our art in place 
of my · art • • •  an art free of rhetori c . l 8 3  
Roger Reynolds wants hi s · mus i c  more ac ces s ib le to all people , 
not j us t  mus i ci ans ; he wants · the compos e rs , per formers , gues ts , 
d t 11  . 1 d 1 8
4 
an cooper a  or s a 1nvo ve • 
Per fo rme rs are no longe r being cons idered s ervants of 
composers . 1 85 Fos s finds th at the changing composer/performe r 
re l ationship points in numerous di rections , but the di rections 
are so vague and ful l  of on ly parti ally unders tood imp li cations 
1 8 6  that an · ob j e ct i ve critical asses sment would b e  premature . 
18 1 Cage , A Ye ar From Monda¥ , p .  S O . 
1 8 2  1 8 3  . Source , 1/2 : 2 . S ource , 3/2 . 9 1 .  
1 8  4 Ib i d .  , p • 9 • 
1 8 5  Cage , � Year Fr?m Monday , p .  32 . 
1 86
s chwartz and Chi lds , p .  2 2 6 . 
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Many composers , caring little for virtuos i ty , and me eting 
wi th . hos ti lity from many per formers , are turning to per form� 
an ce themselves . 
The avant-garde i s  also · moving toward gre ater anonymi ty 
for composers and performers , not only becaus e - many . re l ative 
amateurs . are performing , but· als o becaus e- anonymi ty seems to 
accompany the idea o f  a deb as ed monumentality . One he althy 
s ide e f fect of the developing anonymity is the ob soles cence 
o f  competition ·. 1 8
7 
The type of anonymity Cage advocates comes vi a the 
composer ' s · e liminating himsel f from his work , eliminating hi s · 
s e lf from his - work , permi tting the mus ic to j us t  h appen . The 
composer ' s · mus i c  and the pe rfo rmer be come one . There i s  inti -
mate identi fi cation - with the per former , not· with the ins trument 
1 8 8  he p l ays ; a new humani sm deve lops . "C age ' s  mos t important 
recent ' compos itions ' · are con ceived to deny his · intenti onal 
de s i res · as comp lete ly as pos s ib le . . . . n 1 89 Cage s tate s : 
" The in-the -heart p ath of mus i c  le ads now to se lf-knowledge 
through se lf -den i al , and its in-the -world path leads likewi s e  
to se l fless ness . " 19 0 
1 8 7 cage , � � From Monday , p .  3 2 . 
1 8 8  Source , 2 /2 : 4 5 .  
1 89Koste l anet z ,  " The Ameri c?tn Avant -Garde Part I I : 
John . Cage , "  p .  6 2 .  
19 0 Cage , S i len�e ·, p .  6 6 . 
The s tatus of the conductor is being alte red , too . 
"The conductor ' s  role consists es sentially in giving s ig­
nals . n 19 1 
From that point of  view from whi ch each thing and each 
being i s  seen as moving out from its own center , thi s ·  
s ituation · of the subservien ce . of s everal to the direc­
tive of one who is  hims e l f  controlled , not by anothe r 
but . by the work of another ,  i s  intole rab le . l9 2 · 
4 5 
There i s  in gene ral more emph�s is on per forming th an compos ­
ing . Performers working together generate many forms , ins te ad 
of one form ' s  being precomposed . "A perforz:nance i s  composed 
th th ' t ' ' f d " 19 3 t f t d ra er · an· a compos 1  1 on 1 s  per orme • Ar arms o ay 
have to be b ased on di alog , wi th no imparti al observers 1 
everyone mus t parti cipate in . the communi cation , or the idea of 
i t '  ' t d '  t d 19 4 f d h b commun ca 1 on 1 s · con ra 1 c  e • Per ormers to ay ave een 
freed from· s tandardi zed ins truments and te chniques , cre ating 
more pers onal , immediate · rel ati onships between themselves , " a  
t ' t f 1 , t ,  n 19 5 coun erpo1n o pers ona 1 1es . 
The idea of autonomous mus ical groups working and even 
l ite rally living together has · been gaining populari ty since . 
the · early 19 5 0 ' s .  Better interaction � more synergy , and 
oppor tuni ties · to le arn togethe r are given as · reasons for the 
19 6 rise of groups . Their  importance i s  their contributi on to 
19 1soule z , p .  5 2 . 19 2 C age , Si lence , p .  3 7 .  
19 3 . Source ·, 1/1 : 5 0 .  19 4 S ource , 3/2 : 9 1 .  
19 5 Source ., 2/1 : 2 4 . 19 6 rbid . , p .  1 5 . 
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the breakdown o f  the es tab lished composer/per former/audience 
relationship and their incre ase o f  composer/performer anonym-
i ty .  
Admitting the variety o f  mus i c  in S ource : Musi c  of 
the Avant-Garde , the editors c laim nonethe les s  that the com-
pos ers represented share important compositional attitudes . 
The · composers want 11 to inc lude complete invo lvemen·t of the 
per formers and the audience--in short , to contro l the socio­
. 1 I t 11 19 7 mus 1 ca env1ronmen . 
VI I I . PROCESS MORE THAN· PRODUCT · 
Many of the other avant-garde ide as point toward the 
tenet· that· the proces s  of compos ition is · more impo�tant than· 
the fini shed product . The perceiving o f  a proces s  i s  now a 
compos ition . 19 8 Numerous people have made the point in . writ -
ing . 11 The idea is di s s o lved. in the comp lexity of expe ri ­
ence . �� 19 9 " I f one t akes de li ght • • • ( i n )  a changing proc-
d ' t ' 11 2 0 0  es s , one moves towar new re cogn1 1ons . 11 The act of 
painting rather than the comp leted composition had become the 
cre ative focus . 11 2 0 1 Concerning performance arti fi ce , what 
19 7 19 8 Source , 1/1 : 1 .  Source , 1/2 : 3 �  
19 9 aattcock , Minimal Art , p .  19 5 .  
2 0 0  Cage , A Ye ar From Monday , p .  79 . · 
2 0 1Kirby ., The Art of  Time , p .  9 8 .  
. ' 
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one doe s is more important th an the exhibition one puts 
n 2 0 2 0 • There is  a ·  " downgrading of ta lent , faci lity , vi rtu� 
os ity , and te chnique " and a. " con comi tant e levati on · of con- . 
ceptual power . " 20 3 The bes t . new· s culpture is  shi fting " from 
the ques tion - how to the ques tion wh at . Much of the e f fort 
impl ied by the new. work i s ·  not · of the kind that i s  wrought , 
but rather · o f  the kind that· i s  conceived . " 2 0 4  Even a paid 
advertisement from Source : Mus i c  of the Avant-Garde hai ls · a 
- --
new romanti cism , new· in the o ld b as i c , forgotten way-: the 
event , not the sys tem , is the - thing . 20 5 "What is . mos t impor-
tant is  what an artis t does , rather than wh at· he is , what the 
ob j e ct does - -in terms of response - -rather than what· it is . " 20 6 · 
" The art i s  concerned with what occurs , not with what should 
happen • •  II Artis ts re j ect the abs tract comprehending of 
works and subs titute a des ire for particip ati on in the 
works . 2 0 7 
2 0 2 · Battcock , p .  2 6 7 �  2 0 3 rbid . , p .  2 7 8 . 
2 0 4 Battcock , Minimal Art , p .  8 8 . 
20 5 source , 3/1 : 8 3 . Poggioli points out paralle ls 
between the Romanti c Era and the current avant-garde : the 
cult of · novel ty , the attitude of the · pub li c , the composers ' 
fee lings o f  " down. with the p as t , "  and the emphasis on aes ­
theti cs and poeti cs . Renata Poggio li , The TheoTfi of the Avant­
Garde , trans . by Gerald Fit zgerald ( Cam0rrdge : e:Belknap 
Pres s of Harvard Univers ity Pres s , 19 6 8 ) , p .  4 6  f f . 
2 0 6 a attcock , M ' · 1 Art 3 6 1n1ma ___ , p .  • 
2 0 7 Yates , p .  2 3 4 .  
4 8  
Art ins te ad of being an ob j e ct made by one pers on 
i s  a proce s s  set in motion . by· a group of peop le . Art ' s  
sociali z ed . It  isn ' t  someone s aying something , but . 
peop le doing things , giving everyone . { including those 
invo lved ) the opportunity to. have experiences they would 
not otherwis e  have had . 20 8  
Cage s ays we are not creating ob j ects over there , outs ide of 
ourse lves somewhere . We do not · have ide as about what we are 
doing , but we do have fee lings about what we are doing . 
Ins te ad of ob j e cts we are making proce ss es ; our feelings are 
2 0 9  i n  the proces ses . I f  one has made an ob j e ct· . ' out . there , '  
i t  is  sep�ate from us . and we all  can expe rience it  and have 
some basis  for j udgment o�. the . ob j e ct .  I f  ins te ad of creating 
. " 
ob j ects we invo lve ourselves with proce s s es , others can only 
try to experience . those proces ses as we connnuni cate them·. The 
avant-garde interes t in notation · is  an aspect of  compos ition 
as proce s s . " There is  no re as on that an arti s t  actually has · 
to make the phys ical work . himself as long as he de termines · 
. t h . t .  .. 2 10 1 s c aracter1s 1 cs . Ear le Brown. "has tried to cre ate a 
musi cal ' mobi le ' in whi ch contro l and non� contro l work together , 
' finding·' · aspects of a work wi thin the proce s s  of ' making 
' t 1 n 2 1 1  1 • An avant-garde composer senses the · growing impor-
tance of the aural tr aditi on , as opposed to the li teral . Hi s · 
2 0 8 C age , � Year From Monday , p .  1 5 1 . 
2 0 9 c· e s · 1 2 3 6 ag , 1 ence , p .  . 
2 1°Ki rby , The Art of  Time , p .  49 . 
2 11 Mel lers , p .  1 8 8 . 
49 
role there fore changes and he concentrates on the cre ation . 
of · the ob j e ct , le aving the final form of i t  to the performer . 2 1 2  
IX . SUMMARY 
The preoccupations of the musica l  avant-garde di ffer 
from· tradi tiona l mus i cal thought , and the mus ical avant-garde 
is akin to the avant-garde in other arts ·. The avant-garde 
backbone is . the attitude toward , and use of , chance , the . redef-
ini tion o f  the compose r/performer/audience rel ati onship , the 
use of the atricality , the concern wi th processes . more than 
products , the re laxed concepti on of  form and s tructure , and 
the avoidance . and condemnation of criti cal j udgments ·. Grasp­
ing the noti on · th at di s cipline , as it applies to those who 
engage in avant-garde activitie s ·, no longer me ans s imp ly 
mas tery o f  ins truments · and materi als , is fundamental to an 
unders tanding of the avant- garde . Awarenes s  of pos s ib le 
re lationships , awarenes s  o f  the entire s i tuation . in · whi ch . an 
experiencer finds himse lf , i s  requis i te . to ful ly re ap any 
bene fits · avant-garde activi ties may o f fer . 2 1 3 
Avant-garde art mus t be created out of nothing , unbur -
dened · by s tructures and formul as from the pas t . A new· ' h-ar- · 
mony ' --a p roces s in whi ch speakers and lis teners agree to 
communic ate - -mus t be found . 2 1 4 . Cries of "no communication " 
2 12 Source , 3/2 : 9 1 .  
2 1 4 · Source , 3/2 : 9 1 .  
2 1 3 · Source ·, 2 /2 : 4 5 .  
5 0  
come · only · from a parti cular " atti tude , ment a l  inerti a-, 
calci fi cation · of outlook . "  Avoidance o f  coming to grips 
wi th new things is eas ier than· examining them . "Ye s i s  for 
. d ,, 2 15 a very young m1n • · 
. •. 
2 15 · Source ., 1/1 : 5 0 . 
CHAP TE R I I  
SOME WORKS I N  SOURCE : MUS I C  OF THE AVANT-GARDE 
I .  INTRODUCTION 
The avant -garde aes theti c does not te l l  every thing 
the re is to kn ow about speci fic avant-garde work s . This · s ays 
nothing negative about the aes theti c ,  rathe r , something pos i ­
tive ab out · avant-garde pie ces . The ae s theti c  li s ts broad 
cons ide ration s  as s tated by avan t-gardis ts . Parti cular avant­
garde wo rks · may complement , high li ght , el ucidate , and even , in 
some ins tan ces , supplement or con tradi ct the aes theti c .  
Avant-garde works res i s t  pigeon -holing ; e ach mus t . be 
examined in its own right . The manner in whi ch . a parti cul ar 
pie ce fits within· the framework of the ae s thetic can be· seen 
by ques ti oning to what degree and in wha-t way. each work de als 
wi th · e ach facet of the aes thetic , and recogn i z ing those aspec·ts 
o f  a work that are addi tion al to the ae s thetic . To thi s end , 
i . e . , re fle cting the aes theti c  in speci fic works , ei ght 
pie ces from Source are examined in this chapte r .  Al l quota­
tions and copied material in this ch apter come from the i s s ues 
of Source li sted he re : 
for G lass Concert � , Vo lume 3 ,  Number 1 ,  January , 
19 6 9 , pp . 3�10 . 
5 1  
for Nonet , Vo lume 3 . , Number 1 ,  January , 19 6 9 , 
pp . 5 8- 7 1 .  
for Map � ' Volume 3 , Number 1 ,  January , 19 6 9 , 
pp . 3 0 - 33 . 
for Titus Number 1 ,  Volume 2 . , Number 1 ,  January , 
19 6 8 ' pp . 8 0 - 8 1 . 
for Rememb rances , Vo lume 3 , Numbe� 1 ,  January ,  
19 6 9 , pp . 3 4 -4 1 .  
for A � S ampler ,  Vo lume 3. , Number 1 ,  Januacy , 
19 6 9 ' pp . 4 8-5 6 . 
for Prob abi lis ti c  Theater � ' Vo lume 2 ,  Number 2 ,  
July , 19 6 8 , pp . 3 4- 36 .  
for 4 ' 3 3 " , Volume . 1 ,  Number 2 , July , 19  6 7 ,  pp . 
4 6 -5 5 . 1 
I I . GLASS CONCERT 2 
5 2  
G las s Concert �' by Anna . Lockwood ( 19 39 - ) , first 
per formed in 19 6 7 , is for two p layers . The · players produce 
sounds . by manipulating various ly shaped piece s  of glas s  agains t 
other pieces of glass . Electroni c· amp li fi cation · of · the . sounds · 
thus · produced i s  emp loyed when deemed ne ce s s ary to make the 
sounds · re adi ly audib le . Lighting i s  als o  used , both for its · 
1
ouotati ons from. the s core o f  Glas s Concert 2 . are 
reproduced wi th the kind permi s s ion of Source , wh� ch i s  pub ­
lished by Composer/Performer Edition , S acramento , Cali forni a .  
5 3 
e ffect while accompanying the sound-producing portions of the 
piece , and to c re ate separ ate , integral moments in the work.' S · 
continuum . 
The s core for Glas s Conce rt �· cons i s ts of forty · pros e 
pas s ages , e ach des cribing , de fining , and detai ling a parti cu-
l ar s ound-producing event or speci fying an event in whi ch . 
li ghts · only are to be us ed . Th� des cripti ons det ail such 
parameters as whi ch . pe rforme r i s · to be ope rating , the dura-
tion . of the event , the location · o f  the · event ( that · is , on- . or 
offs tage ) , the type , sh ape , form , and dimens i ons of the. glass 
involved , the particular method of bringing the speci fied 
pi eces of g l as s  into contact wi th · s omething , the . des i rabi lity 
or nece s s i ty for an. event ' s · e lectroni c ampli fi cation , and 
speci fi cation · of mi crophones .  Five of the forty p as s ages , 
from the s core are reproduced here verbatim : 
1 
a sheet of mi cro glas s  
( used for e le ctro-mi cros copy s lide s ) 
before it has been cut into slides 
shake the sheet 
s tarting ve ry s low ly- and movi ng into a very rapid. 
shive ring 
for s low vibration . turn . s urface to mi crophone 
for high vibrati on turn· s i de edge to mi crophone 
OFFSTAGE. Duration 1 ' -1 ' 30 "  Player 1 
4 
2 p anes of sheet glas s  
( approximate ly 10 " acres s x 12  ." x 1/ 8 "  and 7 1/2 " x 
12 "  X l/ 8 " )  
2 totally glas s  t anks 
about 3 -" wide r  than pane s · 
re ctangu lar b atte ry j ars 
old aquari a 
t anks · us ed in s cien ce departmen ts 
try for one rectangular tank and one of the o ld 
cy lindri cal spe cimen- j ars 
us ed in s cience - museums 
2 so ft bas s  drum s ti cks 
partly fi ll  tanks · with water and s tand on small glas s  
platforms · 
rectangul ar tank is · contact miked 
the o ther 
a boom mike · 
optional 
re ctangular tank 
s trike · p ane gently toward edge 
rai se and lower resonating pane 
vary speed 
position · 
et c .  
cy lindri cal tank 
likewise but s trike side of j ar 
gent ly in· a di fferent pl ace each time 
to prevent bre akage 
the two p l ayers alternate 




subdued purple. glow 
to allow pl ayers to see by 
FRONT STAGE Duration · 3 ' - 4 '  P layers 1 and 2 · 
7 
spotlight bulb wi th broken fi lament 
shake l i ghtly to produce . rus tling sound 
continuous sound. 
OFFSTAGE Durati on . 1 '  Player 1 
9 
glass thre ads 
( a  factory was te product 
candy flos s - like threads 
crushed together into little chunk s )  
ho ld one chunk i n  each gl oved hand 
crush and grind together hard and very s lowly over a 
soft cloth 
intermittent explos ive crack l ing s ounds 
OFFSTAGE Durati on · 1 ' · Player 1 
2 5  
LIGHT P IECE 
pro j e ct high speed fi lm of  gl ass breaking onto the s et 
and the white-washed 
b ack of the set 
16mm PROJECTOR Duration 2 ' - 3 ' 
5 4  
5 5  
I n  addition . to the two pl ayers , a sound oper ator 
controls ampli fi cation and a lighting oper ator controls 
lighting . The s core gives further di re ct ions , such as how 
and when event s are to be terminated , the co lor and di splace ­
men ·t o f  lights , the players ' dre s s  ( entire ly in b lack , wear­
ing soft -soled , so�� shoes ) ,  et c .  
I f  al l 40 event s - are per formed , Glas s Concert 2 take s· 
about two hours to complete . A minimum length of h a l f  an 
hour is des i red ; the order of events is dis creti onary ; a maxi -
mum· of two ons tage · events · may be s imultaneous . The . fin al 
senten ce in the s core needs to be no ted : 
The se ins tructions are sugge s tions , b ased on what has · 
been found. to give the s trongest , mos t vivid re s ults 
over. twenty -s ix pe rformances ; neverthe le s s , they are . 
cons ide re d  to be flexib le . 
Even with a l l  the detai ls given ., down to the exact s i z e o f  
the glas s panes ·, the composer does not remain autocr ati c .  
She ultimate ly - di ctates very li ttle to the performers , who 
cannot fee l hemmed in when Anna Lockwood ends · her ins truc-
. 
'"� 
tions by s aying th at they are to be cons idered f lexib le . In 
additi on to the detai led written ins tructions , nine photo­
graphs · accompany the s core , providing a performer with · vi sual. 
aids in arranging the equipment , rea li z ing li ghting pos s ib i li -
ties , etc .  
The composer demons trate s a rather marked interest i n  
the acti ons one wou ld find nece s s ary be·fore per forming the 
work . However , though numerous speci fi cs · are given , an aura 
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o f  mere adumbration s urrounds · the work , pe rmitting the players 
to fee l  free in thei r  actions . The re as on - for the fee ling o f  
freedom come s · from· the fact that actual ly ve ry few of the 
traditional parameters of mus i cal compos i tion are contro l led 
by the composer in ·  Glass Concert 2 .  Durations of sounds · are 
unpredi ctab le·. Durati on and choi ce of events are di s cretion­
ary . Pauses and si lence s are not pre cisely indi cated or pre­
dictab le ·. S o  e lements of ch ance . and indete rmin acy , vi s - a-vis 
many tr aditi onally con trol led parameters , are pre sent to a 
hi gh · degree . 
One notice s  a dis ti nction · between pri vate and pub li c 
activi ties i n  Glass Conce rt �' · priv.ate being cons trued as 
those events whi ch - t ake pl ace o ffs tage , and thus out of vis ual 
contact with the audience , and pub li c meaning those activi ties · 
whi ch take p lace ons tage , in view of the· audience . The · audi -
· en ce sits · in b lackne s s . The on ly· light i s  on the s tage and ,  
as pointed out , its presence is s ub j e ct to chan ce ope rations 
j u s t as are the sound events . The implication i s . that one . 
should lis ten to live mus ic divorced from s i ght . Also , 
actions per forme d ons tage have more vis ual impact through 
thei r  j uxtaposition wi th o f fs tage even ts . 
Theat ri cal ges tures · in Gl as s Conce rt � are ce rtai n ly 
pre sent . Whi le it may· be argued that an orche s tra pe rformi ng 
a symphony ons tage i s  ve ry the atrical , the pre sence of unusual 
gl as s cons tructions , s uch as mobi les cons tructed enti re ly of 
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glas s  panes s uspended from glas s  rods by nylon · s trings · , 
curtains made . from nume rous thin gl as s  rods hanging c losely 
together like a curtain o f  be ads in a doorway , or bottle trees 
large · as a pers on made from. p lacing 50  or more so ft drin� and 
wine bott le s  over nai l "b ranches "  driven into a · wooden trunk , 
produces a theatrical visual e f fect that , through i ts unique• 
ne s s , engages a viewe r. as much as the spe ct ac le o f  an · orches tra . 
The playe rs padding around in s neakers and the li ghting , pri ­
mari ly a deep purple but a lso gree� red , and b lue , contribute 
theatr i cal impres s ions . 
An audien ce · membe r routinely experiences vis ual and 
aura l  impres s ions during a live performan ce . Becaus e . the 
impres s ions are routine and expe cted , they are , in a sense , 
no t too s triking . S in ce they are common· to a11 · live per� · 
formed mus i c  they are cons tants . and are there fo re on ly · to be 
parti cu larly noti ced when absent ; they are , paradoxi cally , 
conspi cuous on ly when· not presen � . But Anna Lockwood ' s  piece 
transmits . to the audience · another , additi onal impre s s ion--a 
tacti le impre s s ion . Whi le the audience does . not· actual ly 
touch any of the · gl as s , the . very fact th at glas s  is sh arp , 
that it cuts · and is dangerous , e spe cial ly in some o f  the shapes 
in whi ch - it i s  used in the piece , transmi ts a tacti le impre s ­
s i on to viewers . One event ca lls for a sharp glass cut ting 
tool . to be drawn ve ry hard over. the s ur f ace of a bottle . 
Another asks for a broken-end b ase o f  a bottle to be rubbed 
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over window glas s . Sti l l  another calls · for a TV cathode ray 
tube to be exploded/imploded by throwing it into a box . The 
ins tructions for event number 3 0 are the ul tima�e in trans -
mi ttinq a · tacti le impress ion · of danger : 
30 
a gl as s eater 
mi crophone very clos e . to hi s · open. mouth 
eats a wine glas s  
( or whatever h e  l ikes e ating i n  the way o f  gl as s )  
for as long as he takes · to eat it 
ONSTAGE but in darkne s s . 
The incongruity and vivid contras t between the impress ion· · o f  
danger wrought b y  glas s  and the o ften thin , gentle , be auti ful , 
melodious s ounds - emanating from the glass impart to the work 
a strange · aes thetic appeal . 
Formal· cons iderati ons , divorced from the mechani cal 
aspects of as s emb ling the gl as s  ins trumen.ts , fall chi efly 
under the heading o f  dete rmining the order o f  events . The 
idea o f  continuity through- caus ality --a concept that Chapte r 
I claimed was alien · to- the avant-garde - -is de finitely not 
current in Glas s  Con cert 2 .  A s tatement from the . ins tructions 
make s thi s ·  idea  cle ar : " Each sound event i s  a total , complex 
piece in itse l f  and unre l ated to any other s ound event . "  No t 
on ly doe s thi s  s tatement s upport the avant-garde contention . 
that continuity through caus ality i s  unimportant , but it also 
provides the j us ti fi cation for arranging the 40 events in 
any order , for omitting or combining them at wi ll , since · each 
event is cons idered complete in its el f .  Linear continuity , 
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th at · is , re lation . o f  sounds from event to event through time i 
comes · not vi a caus ality but from the re l atedne s s  of the sounds . 
themselves . 
A certain amount of inerti a wi l l  result. from glas s ' 
being the cons tant percuss ion - ins trument ,  but· i f  one . accepts 
thi s- l�mitation , the subtle dis tincti ons among types and . 
shapes of the gl as s and the random e lectroni c alterations 
wi l l  produce suf fi cient variety . As with mos t  avant-garde 
mus i c , Glass Con cert 2 involves much preparation · be fore per- · 
formance , principal ly col le cting and making the glas s  appara­
tuses , experimenting with . the electron i cs · ( li ghting · and 
ampli fication ) invo lved., and se le cti ng even ts . 
I I I . NONET 
B arney Chi lds ' ( 19 2 � - ) Nonet ( 19 6 7 )  is s cored for ab · 
clarinet , B
b 
trumpet , b as s oon , pe rcuss ion , pi ano , vo ice , vio­
l in ·, vio la , and b as s . The use o f  oboe i s  permit ted i f  one of 
the . other instruments cannot be obt ained . The s core for 
Nonet contains , by di ctum of the composer , nine pages for 
each performer . The number o f  notes to be : p layed and the i r  
pitche s , dynamic marki ngs ·, rhythms , per forman ce - indi cations 
( for examp le , hum , wh ispe r , s taccato , vib rato ) , and . additi onal 
instructions are all di ctated by the composer . They are not , 
however., dictated in the traditional manner • . 
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Nonet. i s  a work very di fferent from. G lass Concert �,  
but · a work riding nonethe less trimly· on. the · waves of the 
avant-garde ae s theti c .  The es sen ce o f  Nonet i s , also , com­
pletely congruous wi th . Barney Chi lds ·' verbal s tatements · 
re garding hi s · musi cal con cerns at the time Nonet was compos ed . 
Thi s · congr·ui ty · wi l l  be evident afte r the expl anation · of Nonet , 
when some quote s by Chi lds are given .• 
Much preparation - i s - nece s s ary to complete the. p arts 
from whi ch - e ach . player i s  to perform . 11Each p l ayer m�es · his 
own part , cons is ting of nine · page s o f  events · s e le cted from. 
the mus i c  sheet provided for hi s · ins trumen-t . " Each p laye r 
reproduces nine copies of a part-page . A p art-page is ori gi ­
nally a rectangular piece o f  paper , b l ank with these excep­
ti ons : a sma l l  box in both uppe r corners and in the lowe r 
right corner ; a small box in the - mi dd le of the le ft-hand ver­
tical edge ; a large r box centered along the bottom edge , con­
s isting o f  twenty-seven sma l l  squares . arr anged . in three - rows of 
nine , the firs t row labe led with the lette r I ,  the se cond l abe led 
P ,  and the thi rd , N .  The boxes · take up very little space and 
are con fined to the extremes of th e part-page ; initi ally the 
maj ority of a part-page is b lank . 
The s core contains , on a durati ons sheet., 8 1  duration · 
indi cations (e . g . , 1 ' 1 4 11 , 2 7 " ) , ranging from about 1 ' 30 "  to 
about 30 11 • The duration s are divided into groups o f  nine ; 
e ach p layer se le cts one group . The nine durations thus 
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se lected are written , one to a p age , i n  the box in the lower 
right-hand corner of each part-page . The boxes · in the upper 
corne rs re ceive cumul ative · timings : the upper right-hand box 
is fi l led wi th the added times· of al l the part-page s  pl ayed 
p lus the time of the p art-page being p l ayed ; the upper le ft ­
hand box contains the cumu lative time - of the part-pages already 
p layed , excluding the time · o f  the p age be ing p layed . 
The s core contains nine di fferent even t squares , e ach 
of which en c los e s  the di gits one through nine r andomly 
arranged in a circle , wi th · a clockwise arrow indi cating the 
dire ction · in· whi ch . one is to re ad the di gits . Each p l ayer 
se le cts an event square ( the di gits are in a di fferent order 
in . e ach . square ) and draws a line between two conse cutive di gi ts . 
Be ginning wi th the digit next after the line ·1 the p l ayer li s ts 
the di gits ·, in orde r ,  one di git per page , in the boxes at the 
center of the le ft edge of each part -page . The se numbers 
indi cate the nwnber of events · to be performed on. e ach . p articu­
lar part-page .; one page . wi ll have. one even t , · another wi ll have 
two events , another three· , etc . . The total number of even ts 
for e ach. playe r will be 45 ( 1+ 2 + 3  • . •  +9= 4 5 ) .  
Now· all the boxes· are - fi l led except the 2·7 small square s . 
at the bottom cente-r of· each part-page .. To fi l l  thes·e three· 
rows o f  nine , labe led I ,  P ·, N· , each playe r must uti li ze · an 
event machine provided as p art of the- s core . The event machine . 
consists  of two color- coded di s cs ·. The di s cs form con centri c 
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circ les , segments o f  their perime ters are alternate ly green 
and b lack . Each pe rimeter contains one arrowhead . The con-
centri c circ le s  are mounte d on cardboard dis cs so they may. be 
free ly rotated . A tr ansparent acetate overl ay containing two 
I 
concentri c ci rcles made from numbers i s  placed over the 
rotatab le color-coded di s c s . The inner of the numeri cal 
circles is made from twenty digits , the numbers zero through 
nine ·, each us ed twi ce in apparently random order . The outer 
numerical circ le contains the numbers one through forty- five , 
li s ted consecutively , c lockwi s e . 
Re ferring to the group . of durations s e lected from the 
durations sheets , each player· locates two durations speci a l ly 
des i gnated , one· topped by a downward-pointi ng arrow and the 
letter G ,  the othe r by a downward-pointing arrow and the le tter 
R .  Quoting from Chi lds ' ins tructions : 
Now take the event machine . • . •  Set the inner whee l of 
the machine so that its arrow i s  under either of the two 
numbers s imi lar to the di git marked with the R- arrow ; 
set the outer whee l so th at its arr ow i s  under e ithe r of 
the numbers s imi l ar to the di gi t marked wi th the G-arrow . 
The outer numeri ca l  circle on the overl ay {numbers one 
through forty - five )  corres ponds to the tota l number of events 
each p layer wi ll perform . { The p l ayer has · already determined 
how many events are to be on each page . )  He locates the 
number of the event on the outer ci rc le of the overl ay . { Events 
in toto are numbe red. consecutive ly , that i s , i f  there are eight 
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events on - part-page one , and three even ts on part-page two , 
the events · on part-page two are numbe red nine·, ten , and e leven -. )  
The event number is then - trans ferred to the proper I ,  P ,  or N 
box according to the fol lowing rules : 
I f  both whee ls are green be low the number , write the 
number in the P line ; i f  one whee l i s  green , and one 
i s  b lack , write the number in the I l ine ; and i f  both 
whee ls are b lack , write the number in the N line . 
When· this · i s  done for all forty -five numbe rs and all nine page s , 
the player is re ady to trans fer the musi cal events · to the · part . 
The s core contains a page for each ins trument in . the · 
ensemb le . The page for each ins trumen t i s  divided into I ,  P ,  
and N secti ons . The I portion contains · pitches , dyn ami cs ·, 
durati ons , and , for the voice part , text . The P · porti on · con-
tains · events re lated to the parti cular ins trument of that 
p age , for example , for the voi ce part : " any ve ry low note ,  
big b lue s -y sound , one sy l lab le , ca . 3 s econds , f ;  His s , S - 8  
se conds " ;  for the pi ano part : " Tri l l  any minor third in 
fai r ly hi gh · reg-i s ter , ca . 2 0  seconds ·, ppp ; Single , fai rly 
rapid , gli s s ando along any wound s tring with b lade of dul l  
kni fe " ; for the vi ola part : "Any low-regi s ter pitch , l arge 
s loppy vibrato , ca . 4 s econds , mf ; Rap , co l legno , on C s tring ; 
other s ide of bridge , once , f f . " The N portion contains 
events not· pa�ti culari zed for any ins trument , audib le events · 
such as : " Shake a good number of pennies in a chin a cup , ca . 
4 s e conds ; S lap le g once , ff ; Wh isper your birthdate (month , 
day , year ) • " 
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To trans fer the mus i c al event to the par-t , the player 
s imply- arbitrari ly starts at s ome point in the listed events · 
of · the I ,  N ,  and · P portions o f  his · particular page and records · 
the events - conse cutively on - e ach . part-page in their proper 
determined- IPN· orde r . There are more events than · a player 
wi ll - need , so he has · a choi ce - of events . 
Once the entire operation det ai led above is  completed , 
the parts for Nonet· are completed . . Out of the in fini tude of 
mus i c al pos s ibi lities , Chi l ds · drew up- a le s s er in finity - -i f 
one can spe ak o f - s uch a thing as a les s e r  infini ty . From 
that· infinity , nine playe rs create a unique None t . Even 
afte r all  the mechani cs · o f  cons tructing the p arts , the pages 
of descriptions , are over , the players are faced wi th- compo -· 
si ti on- like · de ci s i on� . What dynami cs - and what rhythms · should. 
be linked- with what pi tches ? Whe re in the I ,  P ,  and · N por­
tions should a player be gin . to s e le ct events ? Chi lds - s ays , 
" I  am pres ent ly · conce rned- wi th s e l f-gene rat ing mus i cal s truc­
ture s -, • . • with the inte rquali fi cations of s ound and s i lence . 
• • . " Nonet obvious ly doe s not be lie hi s words -. Its · s truc­
ture is se lf -gene rating .  The events · in the s tructure -, by the 
de finition - Chi lds ' de ci sions had given .. them and by their man­
ne r of - se le ction , operate as s ingle s ounds · in - the · structure . 
Si lence c annot- �e- neglected , recal ling- that one p art-page may 
have a duration . of 1 ' 30 "  and contain on ly . one three-se cond 
e vent . 
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Chi lds , as qui ck ly as he te l ls · us what conce rns him , 
te l ls · us · wh a-t - di smays him : " I  am pre sently dismayed by 
cheap j ack notational nove l ties , with letti ng proces s  s tand 
for· mus i c , with - the pretentious cliches o f  l ive -e lectroni cs 
and total environment . • • • " Nonet , by Ch i lds ' own s tan- · 
dards ·, i s  no caus e - for dismay·. The notation , once· i t  fin ally 
is recorded on the page , i s  conventional . · The pitche s· are 
ordered on a five - l ine s ta f f ; dynami cs are ordinary mf-pp ; 
durati on s are not · abnormal for contemporary mus i c  notation . 
( Incidentally , Chi lds ' orde ring of the pitches seems to be a 
random procedure . A tone row i s  not used . Doub le s tops . for 
the strings , grace notes , chords or single notes . for the 
pi ano , alte rnate octave s ., et c . , seem to· be arb itrary with 
Ch i lds . I f  the · s inger does not have "perfect pitch , "  he/she 
is ins tructed to improvise the pi tches . )  Neither e lectronics · 
nor total environment is a consideration· in- Nonet . As for 
letting proce s s  s tand for mus i c , Chi lds simply does not do 
it . Again , after the part-pages are prepared , the s core is 
not· very alien from non-avant-garde contemporary s core s . The · 
mus ic i s  capab le of s tanding , and does s tand for , and of , it­
s e l f . 
The c laims Nonet· may make to fit ting into the avan t­
garde aes theti c are numerous , however . The bre akdown between 
composer and per forme r has progressed very far in · Nonet due 
to the- large numbe r o f  compos i ti onal de cis ions le ft to the 
players themselves . A traditional conductor is complete ly 
i rrelevant . He i s  replaced by " an eas i ly re ad , digi tal 
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clock , vis ib le to all  players . "  Chance , even ignoring all 
its e lements · in the. preparation of the part -pages , plays a 
big role in the fina l performance·: one may· play any time · he 
chooses during· the time allotted for a parti cul ar page , one 
may pause as he likes ·, determine sub j e ctively durations and 
dynami cs ·. Visual elements and the atri cal ges ture s · are pres -
ent , from· the N and P porti ons o f  the ins truction · sheets . 
Events· like s l apping one ' s  leg , c lapping , finger snapping , 
speak ing , re ading , whispering , humming , shaking and r attling 
things ., b lowing into cardboard tubes , preparing the pi ano and 
playing i ts · keys wi th an· erase r  and wood dowe ls are all the-
atrical ges tures and vi sual elements . 
It i s  di ffi cult to predi ct what di f ferent performances 
o f . Nonet would s ound· like , even . with the · meti culous prepara-
ti on - that · goe s into making the p arts , and even - wi th a comp lete 
understanding of a parti cular fini shed s core . All one can s ay 
concerning form and s tructure -- again becaus e of  the prior 
unpredict abi lity of the· indeterminate aspects - -is th at such 
and such an event wi l l  happen. between such and such a time . 
IV . MAP· 2 
In 19 6 9  the attenti on - of Jon Has s e ll ( 19 3 7 - ) was 
" focused on the de sign · of environments , ob j e cts , etc . , whos e 
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principle fe atures are acous ti c (Maps 1 and 2 )  , but whose 
pre sentation i s . outside the usual concert s ituati on . " · Map � 
is a magneti c re cording in the form of a square six inches · on 
a side . Sounds · were recorded on the surface in three layers . 
To make the firs t l ayer , prere corded tape was arranged in 
hori z ontal s trips to form the unb roken s urface of the square , 
Approximate ly 4 8  tr acks of various sounds· were used : l aughte r ,  
mus i cal excerpts , Afri can drums- , motorcy c les , water , whi sper­
ing·, generators , crowd noises , etc . Verti cal tracks were 
recorded on a laye r above the horizonta l  laye r . They were 
somewhat laborious ly 11Wri tten 11 with a hand-held recording 
he ad . Consequently fewer tracks and fewer di f ferent sounds 
were used for the verti cal tracks . The third layer , also 
re corded wi th · a hand-he ld recording head , has · fewer tracks 
than the othe r two layers . It was re corded diagonally · and 
cons i s ts of one repeated s ound , wi dely spaced s ine-tone 
11b lips . .. Copies of Map � we re made by an . ele ctroni c proces s  
and we re di s tributed with the January , 19 6 9 , i s s ue o f  Source . 
To 11 re ali z e " Map �, one moves a hand-held magneti c 
playb ack head over the · sur face o f  Map �· The head mus t. have 
" appropri ate - pre-amplifi cation · and powe r amp li fi cation . .. The 
motions and · speeds one uses whi le moving the head over the · 
s ur face wi l l  determine the resul tant sounds . It i s  virtual ly 
imposs ib le for any . two paths traced over the . s urface to be 
exactly the s ame . Thus · every " re ali z ation 11 of Map � w i l l  be 
di fferent . " Hope ful ly ·, each ' explorer ' w i l l  di s cove r the 
potenti al _ of · the surface in some special way· . "  
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How does thi s· parti cul ar work by Has s e l l  fit into the 
avant-garde - aes thetic? · Formal cons i derati ons are not impor­
tant questi ons in Map �· All one can do ,  j us t  as all one . 
could- do for Chi lds ' Nonet , is re late the manner in whi ch 
the piece is constructed , re late the ' form ' the . work . is · gi ven 
by · the compos er be fore i ts performance . One can make predi c- · 
ti ons , b ased on know ledge of what s ounds · we re re corded and 
the frequency · of thei r recorde d occurrence , as to what s ounds 
wi ll  be · he ard during a performance of Map �· Any given form 
wi l l , however , be unique --produced by the vagaries · and pere ­
grinations of the hand that he ld the playback head . One 
" reali z ation " mi ght have re adi ly evident line ar continuity 
due to s amenes s of s ound , i f  on ly a few . of the recorded tracks 
were exploited ; another might have a rondo-like - repe ti tion of 
the sine-tone "blips , "  if the hand-held he ad made -pe ri odi c 
di agon al excurs i ons . 
Notation , by the . nature of the wo rk , i s  of no concern . 
The de gree of  interest in · the di rections or actions ne cess ary 
be fore performing tpe work i s · negligib le compared to Glas s 
Concert 2 or Nonet . The degree of compos itional con trol of 
the various parameters of the mus i c  is ve ry . s imi lar to that 
of Nonet . Pi tche s· , texts , durati ons --in short , s ounds --have 
been sele cted from their infinitude by Has s e l l . Hi s · control 
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over the le s ser gal axy he. has created then ceases , le aving 
speci fic emphases to the pe rformer . The compos er h as con­
tro l led the po ss ibility of sounds ' being combined : " The 
nature of magne ti c re cording is such that , whi le re ading the 
sound- in one o f . the three . l aye rs , the sound from the othe r 
two wi l l  be · almos t ( or comp letely ) inaudib le . "  Ove r pauses 
and si lence the composer has no contro l .  
The nature of Map � ' calls some attention - to vi sual and 
tacti le impre s s i ons and theatri cal ge s tures . One cannot over­
look the - fact that manipu lation - of the playback he ad i s  ne ces­
s ary to produce sound . But the heart of Map � · s · avant-garde 
mus c le be ats in the body of private actions and audi en ce par­
ti cip ati on-, a lbe it an audience- of one . 
I f  one we re me re ly to he ar a performance o f  Map �'  not 
actually produce it or even. see it produced , one would only 
hear a proce s s ion of the s ounds - li s ted above : generators , 
Afri can drums -, etc . The impact of Map � come s - from personal­
ly handling the producti on - of sound , us ing the word handling 
both literally and fi gurative ly . The performan ce - i s  a private 
act ion . The s core sugge s ts us ing pai rs or c lus te rs o f  play ­
b ack heads , permitting s imu ltaneous s ounds · and bringing up 
the pos s ibi li ty of more than one person ' s - per forming at one · 
time . Howeve r , on ly · a limi ted number of human- hands- could 
hover over a six-inch square at any one time , so performing 
Map � remains - ne ce s s ari ly a personal , private experience . 
·. 
Map 1 ,  al so by . Hass e l l , i s  a "p atchwork qui lt "  
arrangement o f  audio tape , producing a magneti c recording 
surface larger than· the surface of Map �· The method· of 
e liciting s ounds from Map � i s  like that o f  Map �· Map 1 
was · des i gned , however ., " for ins tallation in a gallery or 
simi lar si tuati on where the re ali z ation pos sib i lities are 
open- to vis itors . "  But . whi le gallerie s are public place s , 
going· through one i s  s ti l l  large ly a private experience . 
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The presence o f  the composer i s  complete ly eradi cated 
by Map �· His - s e l f  i s  reduced to a s ix-inch square o f  plasti c .  
His · pers onality as mani fes t  in his choi ce o f  sounds for the 
square· i s  s ub j ect to being revealed on ly by ch an ce moti ons o f  
a performer ' s · hand . The composer i s - totally anonymous , almos t 
negli.gib le . So the re l ationship betwe en compos er and performer 
is  severed . The re lati onship in e f fect does not. even · exis t .  
Likewi s e , the re lationship betwee-n performer and audience . i s  
often altered . Its alteration --occurring when Map � is per­
formed in private - -is through a merging of  per former and audi ­
en ce into one and the s ame person , the one person . who- performs 
Map � for himsel f--when he · likes , as o ften as- he likes · , how 
he like s , without hours of preparation - and without fanfare . 
V .  TITUS NUMBER 1 
The s core of Titus No . 1 re semb les · a cros s between a 
Kandinsky composition and chi cken · s cratching , in b lack ink on· 
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white paper- --part strai ght lines , arcs , ri ght angles , 
arrows , ci rcles ·, dotted lines ., tri angles and other geometric 
cons tructions and part squiggles , b lobs , s cratches , and other 
arcane and labyrinthi an markings ·. 2 Ti tus No . ! is for amp li ­
fied automobi le and five to 1 5  performers ; Robert Moran 
( 19 3 7 - composed i t  in 19 6 7 .  
An automobi le s its in the center o f  the s tage ; the 
s core is pro j e cted on it . The s core sugge s ts are as of activ-
ity· to the pe rformers . 
The automobi le is  amp li fied in a vari ety of  manners ; 
the per formers , us ing contact mikes , hammers , fi les , 
metal s crapers , toi let plungers , etc . , move s low ly. 
unde r , through , on top of  and around the automob i le . 
The s tage and audience are darkened after the players have 
looked· at the proj ected s core long enough to determine are as 
o f  the automobi le on whi ch ·  they wi l l  play . All exterior and 
interior s ounds from the car are ampli fied " as loud as pos -
s ib le " and p layed through numerous loudspe akers surrounding 
the audien ce.. The work las ts about a half hour . "What , " one 
might ask , " about mus i c ?  Is thi s ·  mus i c ? " Cage would answer. 
in the.  a f firmative . Moran remove s . all doubt and Daedali ous ly 
undermines the question by· reques ting that a recording of 
"Brangane ' s  Warning " from Act II of Tristan and Is olde be 
played b acks tage over and over and over again , very softly , 
whi le · the p layers operate on the car . 
2 For a simi lar s core , see Edges by Chris ti an Wolf f , 
Source , 3/1 : 1 1-1 3 . 
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The composer has renounced virtually a l l  control over 
the final  sound of Ti tus No . 1 .  He is  anonymous . except fo r 
the way in. whi ch the - very pi ctori al s core re flects his per­
sonality . The audience sees the s core pro j ected on the auto ­
mobi le j us t  as the players do . There fore the audience and 
pe rformers have equal opportunities · to retrieve the composer 
from· anonymity . 
The e ffe ct Moran ' s  notation wi l l  have on the performance 
mus t be considered gre ater than the e f fe ct o f  the notati on · in · 
Glas s Concert 2 or Map �, both o f  whi ch us e only prose ins truc­
tions . The notati on . employed for Nonet is  more precis e than· 
that · of Titus No . 1 ( i . e . , Ti tus No . l ' s notation · leaves more 
to s ub j e ctive interpretation ) .  It i s  on ly . con j e ctural whether 
Nonet ' s  more pre cise not ation . or Ti tus No . l ' s les s  preci s e  
notation· is - more in fluenti al for the final sound o f  the · respec­
tive works . The us e of chan ce and indetermin acy , the s ine qua 
non of the aes thetic , is obvious in Ti tus No . !. . 
Titus · No . 1 deve lops mos t  high ly · the theatrics aspect 
of the avant-garde ae s theti c . The s udden p lunging of the · 
s tage into darkness , the playe rs ' moving around by fl ashlights , 
the incongrous too ls they are using ( a  toi let p lunger on · an­
automobi le ? )  , the sudden eerie sounds eman at ing from a l l  s ides 
in the dark , a car s i tting on a s tage --and all o f  thi s going 
on for half an hour- -contribute theatri cally to Ti tus No . !.· 
Tacti le e lements and private actions (be cause of the dark ) 
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als o  are imp li cit . Concerning formal aspects of the piece , 
one can s carce ly s ay anything . When- ,  exact ly , does the piece 
begin : when the s core is  pro j ected- on the car , when the cur-
tain opens to reveal the automob i le parked· on the s tage , when 
the firs t sound· is  heard , when the Wagner begins ? · And when 
does the pie ce end ; how do the players themse lves · know when 
each other have . comp leted thei r performances ?  Forma l ly , one 
cannot· even e s tab li sh in· time the outer limits of  Titus No . 1 .  
Two other avant-garde . aspects o f  the ampli fied auto­
mobi le work need to be mentioned .  The first i s  th at ab so lute 
amateur s tatus is a l l  that is requi red to per form the work ; 
one need not know any thing about mus i c . Vi rtuos i c  di splays 
are nih i l  ad rem i n - Ti tus No . 1 . 3 The wi l lingnes s  of avant -
garde composers to let non-mus i cians perform has - been remarked 
on in· Chapter I .  The debunking of  the my th. o f  musi c ' s  being 
an endeavor for an . e l i te is cons tant ly continued by works like 
Titus No . 1 .  
The final avant-garde aspect brought up by· Moran .' s · work 
concerns - the tit ling o f  avant-garde pieces . The · titles · of 
many works · are des criptive : Glas s  Con ce rt �, Map �,  Re ed 
Phase · ( reed ins truments · play an os tinato in \mison and then 
out of phase with one another ) , Knocking Piece ( two players 
3The . s ame conditi on is true fo r A Max s am;eler , 4 ' 3 3 " 
(both dis cus sed later in · thi s · chapte r ) , Map 2 , and Glas s  
Conce rt 2 . 
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hammer rhythmi c patterns on the interior o f  a grand pi ano)  , 
Gospe l Meeting (whi ch features a preacher , ushers colle cting 
money in- tambourines , and praye rs ) ,  and Intermi s s ion · Piece 
( a  pie ce . to be played during an intermission ) . Some tit les 
are tradit�onal : Nonet , Etudes for Organ , and Nocturne . 
Avant-garde titles may· be puns : A Pi ano : Piece or Be Pre -
pared ( during whi ch a piano is  prepared a la Cage whi le s ome­
one i s  playing a Moz art sonat a  on i t ) . Numerous titles · are 
connected with the mus i c  they ti t le only by as soci ation : 
Hi -Yo Paint or Bi te -O�f ,  Ranger , Jack ' s · Ne� Bag , The Maz e , 
The Wolfman ., And on th� Seventh Day Pet als Fe l l  in · Petaluma , 
and Titus No . 1 .  Titles of thi s type may be . cons idered · evoca-
tive ins te ad o f  des criptive . The numbers in cluded in some 
tit les are s ometimes necess ary to des i gnate specifi c  works , 
as in Map ! and Map �- Other times the numbers are not nece s ­
s ary and seem t o  have been arbitrari ly added : Prob abi lis ti c  
The ater !_, Glas s Concert �, and Titus · No . 1 . 
VI • REMEMBRANCE S 
In the e arly 19 50 ' s a group of. composers and performers 
gathered around John Cage . It  included Earle Brown , Davi d 
Tudor , Chri s ti an - Wolff , and Morton Fe ldman . The · members col-
laborated in a type· o f  creative ' brain trus t , ' ferti li z ing one 
another ' s  imaginations and creati ons . Inevi tab ly , j oint 
activities resulted and the concept of the group was- born . 
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By 19 6 8 , numerous groups were flourishing ; some were interes ted 
in group improvisation , some worked wi th electroni c mus i c , some 
were interes ted in intermedia activities , a few were oriented 
t d . k . 4 owar J az z  or roc mus 1 c . 
One of the improvisation groups was the New Mus i c  
Ensemble (NME ) , founded i n  the summer of 19 6 3 . Counted among 
its members was Arthur Woodbury ( 19 30 - ) .  Intending to write 
an artic le on improvisati on based on his experiences in the 
NME , Woodbury began trans cribing se ctions from tapes of the . 
NME made during 19 6 3- 19 6 6 . He "be came di ssatis fied with one 
of the improvi sati ons " and began changing pitche s in the tran-
s criptions . This led him to extending the trans criptions by 
compos ing , in the sty le of the NME improvi s ations . He reduced 
the number of ins trumenta lis ts from seven to three . The re sult 
was Rememb rances ,  a trio for vi olin , Eb a lto saxophone , and 
vib raphone ( percus sion ) . Woodbury found that the mos t di ffi-
cult part of this particular compos ing process "was to capture 
the glorious ly optimisti c , overabundant , near anarchic , democ­
racy of ideas that was such an inte gra l part of the group ' s  
s ocial and mus i ca l  persona lity . "  
4Groups active in 19 6 8  included : Fluxus , started in New 
York by Di ck Hi ggins ; the ONCE Group ; the Foss improvis ati on 
ensemb le ; Takehis a  Kosugi ' s  Group-ONGAKU in Tokyo ; Jerry Hunt ' s  
Dal las Chamber Ens emb le ;  Udo Kas emet ' s  intermedia group in 
Toronto ; La Monte Young ' s  Theater of Eternal Mus i c ; the New 
Musi c Ensemb le · of  Davis , Ca li f . , Mus i ca Elettroni ca Viva of  
Rome ; the Soni c Arts Groups of  New York City ; Gruppo 7 0  of  
F lorence ; Joseph . Byrd ' s  New Mus i c  Workshop ; I l  Gruppo Inter­
naz iona le di Improvvis az i one Nuova Conson anza , organi zed in 
Rome ; and · Corne li us Cardew ' s  improvi sation ensemb le in London 
ca l led AMM . Source , 2/1 : 16 .  
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The s core is made from four tradi ti onal five- line 
s taffs , percus s ion and vibraphone receiving s eparate s taffs . 
Pitches are indicated in the normal manner ; headles s s tems 
permit pitches at the dis cretion of the performer . Notes 
whi ch appear tradi tional rhy thmi cal ly are only . to be inter -
preted relative to other notes with a tradi tiona l appearance , 
i . e . , a note looking like a s ixteenth note i s  played fas ter 
than a note looking like an eigh th note , but not necess ari ly 
twi ce as fas t . Tempo , which Woodbury cal ls "pacing , "  is  
taken· care of by having space=time , 5 wi th .  the approximate 
number of seconds for the pe rformance of each sys tem given . 
The spec i fi c  pe rcus sion ins trument is indi cated , e .  g . , log 
drum or triangle . Some speci al notations employed in the 
s core are exp lained· in the di rections , e .  g . , wavering glis -
s ando , vibrato , or virtuos i c , s ca le- like pas s ages . 
In many respects Remembrances is the mos t tradi tional 
piece examined thus far . Woodbury cons iders the . dynami c mark-
ings very important and s ays they are to be s crupulous ly 
5 The analogy between space and time is  common. in 
contemporary s cores . It holds that a given s urface area of 
a . s core i s  re lative to the time i t  takes · to perform th at same 
area . S ince a s core having parts for numerous ins truments 
us ual ly retains · the tradi ti ona l format of placing the divers 
parts vertically one above the other , s urfa ce area in the 
ana logy is often cons trued as hori zontal di s tance·. Thus , a 
portion of a s core six inches · acros s a page requires twice 
as long to per form as a portion th ree inches long , and only 
half as long to perform as a portion extending for twe lve 
inche s . Practi cal benefits from the ana logy , such. as · e ase of 
performance , are apparent .  
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fol lowed . Cuing i s  necess ary throughout the work . This 
chore fal ls natura l ly to the s axophoni s t  s ince he s i gnals the 
close of vari ous sec tions of the pie ce , including the end of 
the work . In e f fect , then , Remembrances calls for a conduc­
tor . The instrumentation · i s  not extraordinary and much more 
than amateur abi li ty is required of the performers .  
A de finite form , or s tructure , in the traditi onal sens e , 
can be . extracted from Remembrances . It falls into three di s ­
tinct se ctions . The beginning of each se cti on uti l i z es notated 
pitches , rhythmi c values , dynami cs , spe ci al playing instruc­
ti ons , etc . Thi s porti on of each se ction . leads into an . improvi ­
s atory porti on , after whi ch , in se ctions one and two , a di s­
tinct ch ange o f  mood occurs , and , in  s e cti on three , the piece 
ends ·. The fo llowing statements · about Remembrances are an al­
ogous to certain aspects o f  a traditional three movement s onata . 
Concerning the · firs t secti on : i t  i s  the longe s t  (notated por ­
tion ca . 110 se conds , improvi sed portion · 30 -6 0 s e conds ) ; the 
number of note s  pe r· sys tem wi l l  produce wh at wi ll s eem to be 
a rather fas t tempo ; it employs a l l  the ins truments , vibra­
phone and pe rcus s ion ; it runs the gamut of dynami cs , beginning 
so ftly ( introductory- like ) and bui lding to forte for the impro­
vi sed portion ; it uti li zes the NME 1 s · " avoi dance ·" technique , 
" a  poi nti l li s ti c  procedure in whi ch we attempted to avoid each 
other 1 s entran ces ; "  the improvi s atory portion · whi ch clos es the · 
fi rs t secti on is to be " agi tate d wi th a fee ling o f  more and 
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more motion . " · Con cerning the second s e ction : it begins wi th 
a fee ling o f  continui ng moti on produced by long phras es ove r­
lapping from ins trument to ins trument ;  it i s  not overpower­
ingly loud and the motion - degenerates , vo lume - decre ases , and 
tempo s lows into the improvi s atory secti on ·, whi ch . is " almos t  
moti on les s ; "  it is shorter than , and gives the impres s ion o f  
being s lower th an the firs t section (notated portion - ca . 9 5  
s econds , improvi sed portion 30 -6 0 s econds ) .  Concerning the 
thi rd section : it is fas t and virtuos i c  (not ated portion · ca-. 
50 seconds , improvi sed porti on 30 -6 0  se conds ) wi th abundant 
notated p as s age s " to be played as fast as pos s ib le " and he ad­
les s  s tem groups to be played " extreme ly fas t (vi rtuos i c ) ; "  
its · vo lume i s  cons i s ten t ly loud , reaching and maintaining 
forti s s imo for mos t of the - improvi s ed portion . 
An analogy . between the tri -sectioned Remembrances and 
a three movement s onata he lps one pi cture . and he ar the work 
in the mind ' s  eye and ear , but addi tions need to be made to 
the an alogy . Deve lopment , in the sense of ful ly exploi ting 
tona l and techni ca l res ources , goe s on in a ll sections , not 
j us t  the first . ( The s low , quiet mi dd le se ction has ins truc­
tions like "p lay hi gh s oft notes pehind the - bridge , run mallet 
hand le s oft ly around cymba l ,  let the wood . of the bow s l ide s o ft­
ly along s tring whi le doing a s low. and waver ing gli ss ando , and 
invent s imi lar quiet sounds . " ) Ins tead of a fla shy c los e , 
after the final improvised , fortis s imo ,  virtuosi c  portion -, 
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the last se ction s l ows , de cre as es in volume , and reintroduces 
j 
notated pitches to end the piece quietly . 
Indi cative o f  the work ' s · traditionalism · relative to 
other avant-garde pie ces i s . the dedication Woodbury gi ves the 
compos ition : " To my friends and fe l low,. mus i cians in the New 
Mus i c  Ensemb le . "  ( Cf . Danie l Lent z ' s  [ 19 42 - ] dedi cation of 
A Piano : Piece : " in memory , w .  C .  Fields . " ) Many of the 
points dis cus sed in the avant-garde ae stheti c are not present 
in Remembrances ; there are no private actions , theatr i cal ges -
tures , vis ual or ta cti le e lements ·, o r  audience participation . 
Remembrances can perhaps be cons idered an avant-garde . 
work becaus e of its gre at us e . of ch ance and the overa l l  impres -
s ian it· leaves of the process  of making mus i c  be ing somewh at 
more importan t than the product made . The per forme rs de finite­
ly parti cipate in the making o f  the compos ition ·, not mere ly in 
the performing of a comple ted compos ition ·. Woodbury comments 
that , "Although Remembrances is not an . improvi s ation , i t does 
progr am· the pe rfor�er and li s tener to experience the mus i ca.l 
climate in whi ch a New Mus ic Ensemb le improvi s ation exi s ted . "  
The b a lance of the s cales tips · only re luctantly toward 
Remembrance s ' being an . avant-garde work , however . The fact 
that the pie ce i s  pub li shed in Source lends a modi cum o f  credi­
b i lity . Neve rthe less , the accumulated wei ght of the tradi tion­
alities · found in Remembrance s makes · one doubt if the work 
should be squeez ed through the door leadi ng into the avant­
garde aes theti c .  The editors of Source may . have pub li shed the 
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piece as an act of homage to improvi s ati on groups in genera l .  
Being accus tomed to anyth ing ' s  happening as a result of 
courting chance , they may· not have batted an eye lash when the 
expe cted ar ti c le on improvi sation appe ared clothed as an 
avant-garde compos ition . Pe rhaps , in the bes t avant-garde 
tradi tion ·, accepting whateve r . comes along , they pub li shed 
Remembrances anyway . 
VI I .  A MAX SAMPLER 
The ti tle A Max S ampler tips off  a s core peruser as to 
what is in s tore for him when he con fronts · the " s i x  s ound 
oriented piece s  for s ituati ons other th an that o f  the concert 
h al l "  by Max Neuhaus ( 19 39 - ) .  The tit le may - be taken · as . a 
pun on · the commerci al box of candy cal led the Whi tman Samp ler , 
whi ch contains · sundry sweets . The s undry ingredients of A 
Max Sampler ( 19 6 6 - 19 6 8 )  are Li s ten ·, Pub li c Supply , Bi -Product 
( a  homonymi c pun. on · byproduct ) ,  Ameri can Can ( another pun , 
hinting at the s lang de fini tion o f  can , the buttocks ? ) , Drive­
In Mus i c , and Te lephone Acces s .  
Source ordinari ly prints , along with some biographical 
data on each composer represen ted in the periodi cal , a photo-
graph of each composer . I f  the . tit le of the compos itions i s  
not sufficient to make a reader wary , the photographs o f  
Neuhaus wi l l :  three snapshots presented face forward , poli ce 
line -up format . In one Neuh aus looks like a young busines sman 
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or teacher , sharply groomed ; i n  the se cond h e  wears gl as ses  
and i s  as  b a ld and shiny -headed as  a poli shed aluminum bow l ; 
in the third he has on no glas s e s or shirt , exchanging them 
for enci rcling sh aggy b lack hai r  and be ard s o  thi ck as · to 
hide much of his face . 
I f  the reader wi l l  bear in mind the fol lowing facets 
of the avant-garde ae s thet i c , he wi ll  eas i ly des cry for him­
se l f  the parti culars that· make A Max Sample r an avant-garde 
work : theatr i cs � private acti ons , vi sual and tacti le elements , 
audience participation , amateur s tatus of pe rformers , ch ance 
and inde terminacy ( lack of contro l by the compos e r over many 
parameters of the compos i tions ) ,  and intere s t  in · the pro ce s s  
o f  producing the works . Lis ten . : "An audi ence expe cting a· 
conventional conce rt • . •  i s  put on a bus , thei r  palms are 
s t amped with the word l i s ten , and they are taken to and th ru· 
an exi sting s ound envi ronment , "  e .  g . , Cons olidated Edison 
Powe r Station , 1 4th S treet and Avenue D ,  New York Ci ty , or 
Huds on Tube s ( s ubway ) , 9 th Stree t Station to Pavonia . Pub li c 
S upply : A home audience . te lephone s a des i gnated radi o or 
te le vi s i on station ; the ca ller makes · s ounds over the line ; 
the sounds are e le ctroni ca l ly manipu lated and played b ack 
immedi ate ly over the ai r ;  whi le cal ling , the caller places 
hi s b l aring radi o , tuned to the desi gnated station , within 
two feet of the te lephone ; a compos i tion · i s  made and immedi ate ­
ly broadcas t to the audien ce . " One o f  the mos t. imp ortant 
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factors o f  the . piece is the rea li z ation in · the pub li c ' s  mind 
that· they are parti cipating in a proce s s  whi ch i s  happening 
ins tant aneous ly over a large geographi cal area . "  Bi-Product : 
During the course of a concert , the conce rt ' s  sounds are 
re corded , extr acted from thei r  context and packaged ; two 
s ounds ·, p lay ab le on a tape re corde r , are gi ven to e ach audi ­
en ce· member ;  e ach pers on i s  ins tructed to mai l one of the 
s ounds - to a friend .  Ameri can Can : A l arge number of · any 
product made or di s tributed by the American Can Company is 
p l aced on the ground. in a large - crowd of people ; the area on 
which the· product i s  di s tribute d has · to be covered complete ly 
with at· leas t one layer of the product ; the ground mus t be 
hard enough.  so th at a sound i s  made when the product " is 
bounced or s lid along it . "  Drive - In Mus i c : Low-powe r radio 
tr ansmitters are mounted along a mi le of roadway ; the are as 
of broadc as t overlap ; an audi tor (performe r )  drives . a long the . 
road , lis tening on his car radi o to the s ounds generated from 
the transmi tters , whi ch are sens i tive to changes in tempera- · 
ture , humidity , light , and the presence of water . Te lephone 
Acces s :  "An electronic sys tem whi ch anyone can us e by di al­
ing an advertised te lephone number ; "  s imi l ar to Publi c S upply , 
a s ound. made by the c al ler i s  trans formed by the e le ctroni c 
sys tem and immediately p l ayed b ack to the ca l le r , who can con­
tinue the piece as long as he likes ·. 
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The only · way in-- whi ch - A Max
_ 
S ampler doe s not meet tbe 
quali ficati ons of an avant-garde composi tion - i s · by its not 
being permitted to be us ed by anyone who so de sires . Neuh aus , 
in an· as terisked footnote , s ays , 
I use these pieces as frameworks o f  activities for mys e l f 
( the exis tence o f  a framework eliminate s  many of the 
prob lems of production ) . On ly one of them , Ame rican Can , 
was conceived for re aliz ati on --or may be re alized--by--­
anyone othe r than myse l f . 
I t  i s  impos s ib le - to know exactly why Neuhaus i s s ues thi s  edi ct . 
Viewing i t  as a facetious whim would not be out o f  keepi ng 
with the tenor of A Max Sampler .  
VI I I . PROBAB I LI S TI C  THEATER I 
Prob abi l i s ti' c  The ater !.' by Joey de Olive ira , is for 
actors , musi ci ans , dance rs , light , and traffic conductor • . It 
re adi ly demon s trate s  the merging and combination . o f  the arts 
dis cus sed in the previous chapter . Ol ivei ra pos e s  to the 
audi en ce the prob lem of organi z ing the work as · a unit . " For 
the audi ence , as we l l  as the performers , thi s is an exerci s e  
i n  searching for a . total experience i n  comp lete perception . "  
The formative noti on o f  the wo rk is · " an improvi s atory 
acti on b ased on a s tudy . on oppos ite levels and thei r  meanings 
to di fferent arti s ts • • •  " worki ng in the ir respective 
me diums . Es s enti a l ly what· takes · place is th at the groups of 
per formers --actors ,  mus ici ans , etc . --engage in ful l or empty 
events - ( defined below )  and move be tween events · ( terme d be ing 
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" on the road " )  in - a s tati c or kinetic manner ( terms · no t 
exp lained by Oliveira ; pos s ib le in te rpret ati ons given below) • 
The traffic conductor di re cts , from a s core , the order and 
type o f  events , whi ch groups are to be doing whi ch type·$ of 
events ·, etc . 
For · ful l events· , mus i cians are making s ounds , acto rs 
are communi cating verbally , dancers are moving , and lights · 
are on . For empty. events ·, musi ci ans are s i lent but making 
movements re late d to their medi um , dancers �re s tationary but 
making sounds related to their medium , actors . are s i lent but 
making movements · re late d to thei r medium , and lights are o f f , 
but proj e ctors and othe r light s ource s are be ing operated . 
De tai led ins tructions de fining activi ties during full 
even ts are given- e ach group . Wi th these ins tructions Olive ira 
makes more c lear her s tatement that the pi ece i s  "a s tudy on 
opposite leve ls and the ir me anings to di f feren t artis ts . . .  
Mus i ci ans ( s ingers and peop le operating electronic equipment 
" 
ad. libi tum are s imp ly cons ide red as ins truments .) are di re cted 
during a fu ll event to use " only very long or very sho rt sounds , 
only a mas s of s ounds or i s o lated sounds , ve ry hi gh s ounds or 
very low sounds ·, forti s s imo or pi ani s s imo sounds , very s low or 
ve ry fas t  s ounds- , "  and s imi lar " oppos i te leve ls . "  Ins tructions 
fo r the · othe r groups of pe rformers are corre lative : for actors , 
s cre aming or whi s pering , on ly very long or very short words ·, 
e tc . ; for dancers , very s low or very fas t  movements , many 
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movements or very few , etc . ; for light , bright o r  dark , mas s  
of light or iso lated lights · , etc . Li ght i s  an independent 
medium , not used to fol low or. spot performers . Sugge s ted 
li ghts · in clude spotlights ·, he adlights , flash li ghts , traffi c 
lights , warn ing li ghts , ai rport li ghts , ultr a-vi olet lights , 
l i ght painting , etc . 
The s core i s  called a s core -map- and is a transp arent 
co lor s lide . Where the s lide is to be pro j e cted is not indi ­
cated . It i s . a map " o f  a symbo li c town whi ch the . conductor 
explores · in . any direction , us ing the . performers . "  Roads a;re 
ins cribed· on the s core -map . Along the roads are frame s . 
divided into four squares , labe led M ,  A ,  D ,  or L ,  de s i gnating 
musicians , actors , etc . A white square indicates an empty 
event ; yellow me ans ful l . Numbers in the squares indi cate 
length of· time o f  the event , ! meaning a short event and 2 
a long event . The roads connecting the events - are to be 
interpre ted by the pe rformers according to the roads ' being 
de s i gn ated K or s ,  representing s tati c or kineti c .  What i s  
meant by s tati c· and kinetic i s  not explained . Pos s ib le inter­
pretations may· equate full wi th ki neti c and empty with . s tatic , · 
or both terms · may indi cate ac tivity on the part of the per­
fo rmer , s t atic acti vity being a type o f  action · that i s  
repe ated , kinetic activity being actions that are changing 
in . type . The s core -map may e f fi cacious ly be pro j ected on an­
e as i ly · vi sib le wall or on . the floor o f  the performing are a·, 
to be fol lowed as Arthur Murray dance s tep patte rns . The 
conductor as s ume s his · appointed pos ture . and interprets the 
s core -map . The pe r forme rs fo l low his· s ignals (prearranged 
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ad libi tum) and create full or empty even ts and trave l " on 
the road . " Thus i s  the work per formed and "an improvi s atory 
action b ased on a s tudy . on opposite levels and their mean�ngs 
to di fferent . artis ts in di fferent parameters " carried out . 
Prob ab i li s ti c  The ater � bris tles with a p lethora of 
avant-garde tendencies ·. Chan ce . and indetermin acy are rampant ; 
the mu ltipli cative factor o f  four groups ' mutual ly pe rforming 
produces mu ltitudinous reali z ations . Theater is omnipresent . 
The s core cal ls for cos tuming ; the per forme rs are to wear 
b lack and white and use metallics and p las ti cs ; " the conductor 
should we ar a uni form repres enting any high rank . " The ti t le , 
i f  interpreted to mean that Oli ve i ra thinks . works in the future 
wi ll take the shape of her work , supports · the avant-garde 
credendum of the me rging and equality of the arts . The proces s  
of making mus i c  is more impor tan t than the product , i n  that 
the altern ati ons of " oppos i te leve ls " --.the j uxtaposi tions o f  
full and empty., s tati c and kineti c--wi l l  b e  mos t apparent as 
they are transpi ring in the work ' s · proce s s ion , not· as they are 
remembered after the completion of the work . 
The di chotomy between ful l  and empty . events · i s  a formal 
thre ad tr ace ab le th rough the work . The work has no climax 
un les s a perceiver expe riences one by hims el f . The re i s  no 
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focus on any parti cular event . Each group and e ach performer 
within each group i s  independent and equal . Amateur perform­
ing s tatus , as there are no nota ted mus i cal pass ages , no 
choreographed dances , no wri tten-out dramatic s cenes , i s  
s uf fi cient . 
The que stion of the performers ' freedom is not. complete­
ly s o lved . Whi le the per formers may express themselves . with . 
wide latitude , the looming conductor--he i s  to be loc ated 
high above the center of the s tage--is to "act as a
'
god ! " 
" He repres ents · the complex contradi ction of exp li cit and 
implici t .  He has · power ove r everything , and yet he cannot 
predi ct every thing . n 
The scope of Probabi lis ti c  The ater I is capacious . The 
work is the mos t . complex examined thus · far ; indeed , a catalogue 
r ai sonne of the avant-garde aes theti c can almos t be made from 
Probabi li s ti c  Theater I .  One wonders , however , why s o  many 
detai ls · are lacking in Olive i ra ' s  ins tructions . · What do s tati c 
and kineti c me an ; how and to whom i s  the s core -map to be dis ­
played ; how lon g  does a performance o f  the work las t? Care less ­
nes s  on the part of the compos e r  may account for the unc larity . 
A re as on perh aps more like ly - - a  re ason i n· accord with the . 
avant-garde aes theti c--is the des i re to not di ctate , to allow 
the performers as much freedom as poss ib le and s ti l l  explore 
the work ' s  thes is . However , the vari ances from producti on to 
producti on · ( a  ve ry complex work one time , a more s imp le one 
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the next) find a s afe harbor i n  the fo rmative notion of the 
work , blown to thei r  re fuge by the · favorab le winds of  
Olive ira ' s  ( calcu lated? ) di re ctional impre ci sion . 
IX . 4 I 3 3 "  
John Cage ' s  famous " s i lent " pi ece , 4 ' 3 3 "  ( '19 5 2 ) ,  is 
the oldest . work pub li shed in Source to thi s  date . (Cage him­
s e l f , wi th the excepti on · of Harry Partch ( 19 0 1- ) , i s  the 
olde s t  compos e r  repre sented in Source . )  The work is · a . l and­
mark in· · avant-garde mus i c . It  temporal ly de limits the 
beginning of cu rrent avant-garde trends · and is a pre·curs or of 
today ' s  happenings . 
The work may be per formed by any ins trumentali s t  or 
combination - of ins trumentali s ts ; it may las t any length of 
time . It _ is  in three parts . The published s core re ads : I ,  
Tace t ; II , Tacet ; I I I , Tacet . The · premiere was by David 
Tudor . He s i gni fied the beginning o f  parts by clos ing the 
pi ano lid , the ending by opening the lid . The parts we re 
3 3 " , 2 ' 4 0 " , and 1 ' 2 0 " ,  respe ctively , the col lective time 
equal ling 4 ' 3 3 "  and hence the - ti tle . Thi s  write r  has wi t­
nes sed a 5 ' 3 3 "  vers ion for piano , flute , and bas s oon . 
Why i s  4 • 33 " e s teemed as an avan t-garde . work ? The 
answe r i s  that everything about the work re flects the avant- · 
garde . aes theti c ,  or a rebou;rs ., the ae s theti c  daz z lingly 
re flects the - work . Composer anonymity , amateur performer. 
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s tatus , audien ce parti cipat i on , th e  bre akdown . of the . compos e r/ 
pe r fo rme r/audi ence tradit ion , p roce ss mo re impor t ant th an: 
product , continu i ty and c limax. not cons ide red , chance . and 
inde te rmin acy governing e ve ry  s ound , the atri cs and vi s ual 
e l ements - -a l l  the s e  are exp li c it ly or imp l i ci t ly part of 
4 1 3 3 .. .  Wi th the waggi sh w ay.- -seemingly backwards --Tudor indi ­
cated at the fi rs t pe rf orman ce · the be ginnings an d endings · of 
p ar ts , through th e subtle revers a l  o f  t radi ti onal re lative 
lengths o f  the parts ( the f i rs t  "movement , 11 us ually the long-. 
e s t ,  be come s the shorte s t ) , to th e gu idi ng principle . beh ind 
4 1 3 3 .. , vi z . •  , anything one he ars i s  musi c ,  Cage 1 s " s i lent .. 
pie ce remains unsurp as s ed for sheer avan t-garde e lan , the . ne 
plus ultra of the ge nre . 6 
6 Thi s  s t atemen t i s  made wi th the re ali z ati on th at the 
va lue j udgment impl ied wo uld b e  shunne d by Cage himse l f ; 
n one the le s s , a lmos t any book t re ati ng avant-garde mus i c , 
howeve r light ly , doe s not f ai l  to mention · 4 ' 3 3 " .  
CHAPTE R  I I I  
SUMMARY 
The e i ght pieces di s cus s ed h ave many trai ts in common . 
That· they we re no t . se le cted with common t raits as a crite rion , 
rathe r almos t picked· in a r andom manne r ( mos t , one wi l l  
noti ce , a re . from the s ame i s s ue o f  S our ce ) , on ly· c on f i rms the 
conten tion that a body of mus i c  con forming to the aes thet � c  
of Ch apter I doe s exis t .  Furthe r , i t  i s  evi den t th at the 
app�lati on . avant -garde i s  des e rve d by the work s  appearing i n  
Source • . 
I t  was remarked e a r l i e r  th at av ant-gar de mus i c  i s  
h o lding sway p rimar i ly a t  Ame rican uni ve rs i ti e s - - a  fact not 
remark ab le in i tse l f . Wh at give s one paus e , howeve r , is the 
s cope o f  the ae s the t i c . Compose rs ' fe tte rs h ave not me re ly 
been loosene d· , th e i r  sh ack les mo re com fortab ly adj us te d , but 
the i r  ch ains h ave been burs t .  One shou ld no t thi nk for a 
moment th at the i r  b urdens are li gh te r , th e i r  y okes e as i er . 
Av ant-g ardi s ts in a l l  th e arts are shou lde r ing the i r  respons i ­
b i litie s . Perh aps th ro ugh incre a s e d  audi ence aw arene s s  and 
p arti cip ati on ·, emp athy , sympathy , and genuine conce rn for , 
and be tween , compos ers , pe r fo rme rs , and audi en ce alike , av ant­
gardi s ts are mo re aware of imp li cat i ons the i r  a ctivi ties · por­
tend . The advent o f  C age ( the ph r as e b rings · t o  mind another- -
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" the coming of . age " ) , the epiphany of a host of bright young 
composers ac ross the land , the recrudes cence of some of the 
hea lthie.r strains in the body of mus i c  hi s tory . ( e . g . , the . 
catch as catch . c an performance attitude of th� Renaissance , 
the uni ty of composer/performer o f  the . Bar oque , the improvi - · 
s atory zeal of a Bach or a Li s z t , the Empfinds amke it of the 
Pre-Cl as s i c  Era ) --in short , appos i tive ly , al l thi ngs whi ch 
breathe life into the spiri t  of the avant-garde --combine with 
the avant-garde . ae sthetic , a lock les s door permanently aj ar , 
to augur we l l  for the pres ent and future - of mus i c . Euterpe , 
the ferti le Muse of mus ic , can but conceive when· courted 
( one mi ght s ay raped ) by the avant-garde spirit � 
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